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SPEED LIMIT REDUCTION OK'D
ON TERRILL ROAD BRIDGE

Both Famvood Police Chief Anthony Parenfi and Plain-
Held Polite Chief Daniel Conger are strongly convinced
that only roadbed repairs will insure auto.and passenger
safety on the Terrill Road Bridge, However, in line with a
state Department of Transportation recommendation that
speed limits be reduced as a possible safety measure, Paren-
ti applied to the D.O.T, for permission to lower the speed
limit on the bridge and its access, from North to South
Avenues, to 15 mph, Tentative approval for the reduction
has been received, and on Wednesday night the Fanwood
Council was expected to approve the reduction,

A similar piece of legislation must also be approved by
the Plainfield governing body, since Terrill Road divides
two communities. When and if the reduction becomes a
reality, Parenti said Fanwood police would conduct safety
tests, braking police cars in various kinds of weather on the
metal plates which now cover holes in the roadbed surface.
•Parent! remains unconvinced that a speed reduction %vill
achieve safe effects,

Until recently, the crumbling curbing had also been a ma-
jor concern. However, in recent weeks, road crews have in-
stalled new railroad tie curbings along the bridge, which are
definite improvement in the Chief's opinion,

Parenti reported that, despite earlier predictions of a
complete bridge reconstruction as early as 1981, official
word has now been received that work will not commence
until 1983. "There is no way the present roadbed can last
until then," the Chief stated. The present winter has been
mild to. date, with little need for road salting, which causes
serious erosion. "However, have to get through the winters
of '81, '82 and possible '83 ," he stated. More permanent
roadbed improvements are a must, in his view,

PTA's from Coles School and Terrill Junior High have
already voiced safety concerns to the Board of Education
concerning bridge safety,

ABE HAD N.J. ORIGINS

LINCOLN FORGE IN FILLMORE, N.J,

/?_v Joe DeCuro

Mr. DcCaro is a professional photographer and tour
guide from Scotch Plains.

Fascinating stories of N,J, abound and one of the most
intriguing of all is the little knosvn fact that if a certain
Mordecai Lincon hadn't left his family in Massachusetts
and married a Jersey girl, there might never have been an
Honest Abe who would become president. The first realiza-
lion of this astounding fact came during the reading of a
volume called, "New Jersey, the American Guide Series,"
published by Viking in 1939 for the Federal Writers' Pro-
ject of the Works Progress Administration Tor the State of
New Jersey. C o n t i n u e d Q n p a g e , 3

DIFRANCESCO WOULD BAN
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA SALE

Senator Donald T. DiFrancesco (R-Union, Morris) has
introduced legislation to prohibit the sale of drug parapher-
nalia, now commonly available in so-called "head shops."

DiFrancesco's amendment to the New Jersey Controlled
Dangerous Substance Act would provide penalties for "the
manufacturing, possession, advertising, sale or use" of cer-
tain items related to drug activities.

The bill, modeled after a recommendation of the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration, provides a comprehen-
sive definition of the term "drug paraphernalia" and in-
cludes particular descriptions of the most common forms
of these items.

It also outlines the more relevant factors a court or other
authority should consider in determining whether an object
comes within the definition.

Continued on page 15

DOG TAGS ARE OVER]
Dog licenses must be renewed in both Scott

Fanwod within the month of January, There
Tido isn't sporting a nesv tag, he's overdm A >
legal. Hurry in to your local municipal of fie*

Tighten up casino controls,
Senator DiFrancesco urges

The recent Abseam
allegations will definitely hurt
the imago of the state "of New
Jersey, according to State
Senator Donald DiFrancesco of
Scotch Plains. He addressed the
subject of casino gambling in
New jersey this week, outlining
his views on the background and
offering suggestions on tighter
controls on potential corruption
in the future.

"While nobody's been con-
victed yet, there is already a
stigma there...and it's obvious
that money has passed hands in
some places," the Senator said.
The charges of corruption stem
from the fact that "A few
people in the state have a lot of
power," he said, citing one-
party (Democratic) control
from President to State Gover-
nor to Legislature and Senate.

Casino gambling has the
inherent potential for corrup-
tion, according to DiFrancesco,
who voted in opposition to gam-
bling and to the temporary licen-
sing of the casinos, "There is a
tremendous amount of money
involved, a lot of temptation,
and logic says there will always
be a few who wouldn't walk
away when money is passing
hands," henoted.

Commenting on Governor
Byrne's announced intention of
revamping the Casino Control
Commission, DiFrancesco
called the move a "nice
gesture," but feels it will not
necessarily right the wrongs by
converting from a part-time to a
full-lime Commission with a
new slate in which a Chairman

will make 565,000 and Com-
missioners will be paid $60,000,
Revamping could be a step in the
right direction, but it offers no
guarantees, in his view,
DiFrancesco favors a stronger
Casino Control Commission
which would include not only

legislators but representatives of
the public as well. Such a Com-
mission should feature a much
stronger code of ethics, plus
legislation which svould negate
the lure for polieticians to get out
of government and immediately
into the world of the casinos. He

offered examples. Senator Mar-
tin Greenberg left government
service and immediately
assumed the role of lawyer, then
president of the Golden Nugget-
an Atlantic City establishment.
It is currently rumored that State

Continued on page 2

Physically fit S.P. police
become television "stars"

About a month and a half
ago, this newspaper detailed a
new fitness-nutrition program
undertaken by the Scotch
Plains Police Department,
under the direction of
Patrolman Richard Mucssig,
Muessig, who trained in Ken-
tucky last year to qualify as one
of the two authorized police
cardio-vacular training in-
structors in New Jersey, He is
a physical training instructor
at the police recruit school at
Union College, as well as for
his fellow officers, and he and
his chief, Michael Rossi, hope
to extend the physical fitness-
nutrition message to depar-
tments throughout the coun-
ty.

Last week, Muesssig was at
home watching television, and
he viewed news coverage of
the suspension of six officers
from a Connecticut depar-
tment, because of obeisiiy,
Anxious to tell the othere side
of the coin-police concern
with fimess-Muessig im-
mediately telephoned the
station to inform them that

Police officers work nut routinely on equipment at
headquarters.

here in Scotch Plains, officers
are very conscious of fitness,
Since the inception of the
program last November, a
total of 85 to 90 percent of the
Scotch Plains officers have
signed on for fitness training.

Channel 9 was interested
and sent a camera crew to film
the local men, working out in

Sanitationman befriends
Chin. Embassy diplomats

The author of this article,
Frank Scandale, had an ex-
perience that few of us ever
had—a recent visit to the
Chinese Embassy in New
York, The article describes the
visit and relates the story of
how he was able to get this
special invitation.
NOTE: Presented to you is the
promised story concerning the
Chinese Embassy and its
inhabitants. As you can see
the circumstances leading up
to my introduction to the
delegates can be termed

"unusual" at best. I blended
the story as an informative
piece dealing with the rare op-
portunity to enter into an em-
bassy, meet dignataires of
ambassador and diplomatic
stature, and view a political
social spectacle such as the
anniversary of China's for-
malization with -the unique
tribute to Charles Grey, the
man who singly enlightened
the Chinese to America's
hospitable nature and friendly
disposition.

Due to Mr. Grey's recent
and sudden death, the prin-
ting of this article in its en-
tirety would be of significant
importance to the story, the
readers, myself, the Grey
family, and the Chinese Em-
bassy. I cannot emphasize
enough the desire I have for
this story to reach the minds of
as many people as possible.
The cooperation of your
newspaper will undoubtedly
lead to a better relationship
between me, the writer, and
you, my tool of expression, a
vital tool at that,

I trust you understand this
situation and its

importance as a
whole. Thank you

for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Frank J, Scandale

In times such as these, when
an arbitrary word like "em-
bassy" sparks reactions of

terror, sympathy, and even
hatred, it is both refreshing

and inspiring to come upon an
instance where "embassy" is

Continued on page 16

a room at headquarters, fitted
with S11,000 worth of training
equipment. Shortly after the
new Municipal Building and
Police Headquarters here
opened, the room featured a
Universal Gym which had
been acquired by PBA funds
and contributions from
private groups, Now it has
been completely renovated in-
to a well-equipped Physical
Training Room, from similar
financial sources.

Several members of the
department were interviewed,
and the six-minute clip ap-
peared early today on Chan-
nel 9's Focus On New Jersey,

The latest TV stars have had
their share of laughs over their
new modeling role. When a
station representative called
to arrange for the filming, she
asked one department mem-

Continued on page 15

Newspapers suffer in
silver price hikes

"Photo prices rise with
silver," read the headline in
the New York Times business
section of Monday, February
11. The article by John
Holusha detailed the impact
of skyrocketing silver prices-
not only upon the nesvlyweds
attempting to buy eight place
settings, but upon
photography. Silver is the
vital component in X-ray
films, regular 35-millimeter
color film, black-and-white
fflm, and black-and-white
photographic paper.

The article was undoub-
tedly read with deep interest in
newspaper offices throughout
the metropolitan area, for the
rise in silver costs has cut
deeply into profits of
newspapers, large and small,
Recent experiences at the local
Scotch Plains-Farfwood THE
TIMES office offer testimony
to the impact of silver costs,

which have spiraled from $6
per ounce a year ago to $50
last month, and S3O-35 this
week.

The newsprint which you
now read is set on a photo-offset
composition machine, typed
onto film, which is then
developed into strips of
newsprint. Pictures submitted
for publication arc
rephoiographed and screened
for reproduction in the
newspaper. In both processes,
silver is a component.

Although the NEW YORK
TIMES article suggests that
the major impact of the silver
increases has not yet been ef
fectively felt at the retail level,,
experience in this newspaper
office proves otherwise
Within the last tsvo months,
increase for supplies used in
offset printing anil photo
preparation have jumped 75
percent!
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Revenues from pay cable U r Q © S C Q S I O O
TV are expected to increase _ , „
at an annual rate of 30.3 Continued from page I

controls BOWCfaft is hOSt tO r p ? v i e

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RlNGLE

•-•"• • - A -

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

Treat Your Valentine
to our

Heart Shaped Cakes
Decorated Cup Cakes
Heart Shaped Cookies

or our other
Delicious Pastries

Ail Made From 100%
Natural Ingredients %^

322-47S1
1711 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains
Tuts. • Sun. 7 am - 6 pm Closed Mondays

commission to become counsel
to the casino industry. Such role
changes suggest that the former
legislative figures are being
sought for their influence and
their contacts, in DiPraneesco's
view, and he would favor a well-
defined restriction against such
action-perhaps a five-year
waiting period. "Sure, it may
hurt a few people-but it would be
an important step toward in-
suring against abuses," he said.

DifFrancesco takes a dim
view of the entire casino gam-
bling setup within his state.
While acknowledging that many
feel it represents a revitalization
for Atlantic City, he questions
the true value to Atlantic City en
toto.The casinos generate a
great deal of money in a par-
ticular zone of wealth, but
wonders whether Atlantic City
residents wiU necessarily benefit.
Many out-of-towners go to
Atlantic City to assume the
jobs, he feels.

While the gambling industry
does generate a huge amount of
money, the state is also required
to lay out a great amount on en-
forcing the laws, providing traf-
fic routes, etc., he says. "I just
do not think it is a direction in
which the state should be
moving." the Senator con-
eluded. Howiver, the casinos
are now a fact of life in New*
Jersey-and stronger controls on
ethics must be the focus of the
future in DiFrancesco's view.

Philathalians
set dates

Debbie Fell's production
of "Habeas Corpus" will be
performed at The
Philathalians' Barn, 33 Elm
Avenue, Fanwood on
February 22, 23, 24, 29,
March 1, 2, 7 and 8. Shows
on Sundays start at 7-30 and
at 8:30 on other nights. Mrs.

MADE IN AMERICA
•N.J.'s Most Complete Housewares Store«

CELEBRATES
WASHINGTON'S

BIRTHDAY
FEB. 14th THRU FEB. 23rd

970
GADGET SALE

3 ITEMS $2.77
• DOZENS OF HOUSEHOLD

& PERSONAL ITEMS
• EXTRA SPECIAL! ALL $1.00

TO $1.29 REGULAR ITEMS IN STOCK 97$
SAVE TO
6 0 %

FINAL CLEARANCES
Gi ELEC. KNIVES, RIVAL CHOCK POTS,
WOT BIND HUMIDIFIERS, RIVAL CAN

OPENERS, DISH TOWELS, 20 PC. SfRV, 4
IRONSTONE DtSHES, I T C ;

r MI 4« so iow m nia
Limited QuintitJM >' Subject To Prior Sale

WE WILL RIIMBURSl YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING TIME IN
MADE IN AMERICA WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT READ

OF STOR1. PLEAS! PRESENT PARKING TICKET,

Visa • Mastercharge • Handi Charge • Unique Plus • Made in America Charge

AMERICA
OPEN THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M.

128 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD
233-4545

Next fall, in time for the
Christmas "spirit," a
psychological thriller film en-
litied "Santa" will debut in
area movie theatres. Local
residents who see the film may
spot some very familiar lan-
dscapu as background, for
some of the scenes from "San-
ta" were filmed here in Scotch
Plains during the past week.

"Bowcraft" on Route 22
was the setting for the
amusement park scenes in
"Santa," and camera crews
and movie stars set up shop at
the local park as they were
concluding the final days of a
ten-week round of shooting at
locations In New Jersey.

"Santa" features a cast of
50, with Brandon Maggart,
the familiar star of television's
"Sesame Street" in the
starring role of the man in the
red suit. Appropriately, Red
Suit Productions is the name
of the production company.

At, bowcraft last week,
Deborah Reinisch, second
assistant director, said that a
location scout had come upon
bowcraft and found it ideal
for the amusement park
scenes-a real "Find," con-
sidering the fact that the
majority of New jersey
amusement parks are closed
down tight during the winter

Mastrelia
steps up

Ray Schneidermann
Broker and Owner of Cen-
tury 21 Ray Schneidermann
Realty at 193 South Avenue
Fanwood has announced that
Mrs. Marilyn Mastrella,
Broker Salesperson, has been
promoted to Office Manager
in charge of Marketing. She
will be responsible for ,the
daily operations of the office
as well as recruitment of new
persons to the sales staff.
Marilyn Is eminently
qualified, since she Is also
Relocation Director and In
House Training Director. She
has been associated with this
office for six years.

Photo by Dave Jaczko
Young children play roles in "Santa" as cameras roll at

Bowcraft,
months, the New Jersey
Motion Picture and Television
Commission-a body to which
local municipalities have
assigned representatives
during the past year-was help-
ful in suggesting locations
within the state, Reiniseh said.
The recently formed Com-
mission is geared toward en-

couraging motion picture and
television production within
the state.

The "Santa" film is
produced by an independent
motion picture company, and
Lewis Jackson is it's director.
Other scenes were shot in
Edgewater and Montclair,
New jersey.

Feb. is Heart Month

% Wiser
-1 Realty ©

The heart is a four
chambered double pump that
beats 100,000 times a day
while moving 4,300 gallons of
oxygen-rich blood through
the circulatory system to the
entire body. Without con-
scious direction "or'attention'
from its host, the heart, con,,

i tinues to work tirelessly - un-
til something goes wrong.
During the month of
February the American Heart
Association attempts to focus
your attention on your heart
before something goes
wrong.

Nationally 51% of all
deaths are from car-
diovascular disease (heart at-
tacks, strokes, hypertensive
disease, rheumatic fever,
rheumatic heart disease and
related disorders). In New
Jersey that figure moves up
to 53% and for Union Coun-
ty the figure is 54%, accor-
ding to the Un. Co. Chapter
of the American Heart
Association.

There are some factors
over which individuals have

control which can reduce the
risk of cardiovascular
disease: Kick the cigarette
habit, or never start. Main-
tain a nutritious diet, low in
saturated fat and cholesterol,
and consumed at a low
calorie' level to maintain op-
timal body weight. Identify
stressful situations and try to
change/avoid them. Main-
tain regular, sensible exercise
programs.

Since 1949 when volunteers
joined health professionals to
officially form the fund-
raising efforts of the
American Heart Association
there has been a 12% decline
in death from heart attacks.
Fanwood Heart Fund Chair-
man Pat Kuran urges the
public to continue their sup-
port of this effort. Letters
soliciting public support will
arrive in the mail this week.
The intensity of the fight
against heart disease will be
determined by the generosity
of the public response.

• * : • • "

* . :

to Saturday, Feb. 23

Save on Typewriters
SMITH-CORONA

2500
V,*. Business like electric portable^

fully electric cartridge machine

List price »384» NOW $ 2 9 9 ° °

SILVER-SEIKO-8700
Correcting Typewriter '"-fct^1

List price '325" NOW $ 2 2 5 0 0

v Business Machines
391 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9250

Municipal Free Parking in Rear - Use Our Parking Lot Entrance
Open 9-5:00 - Thnre. Until 9:00
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Collage to be demonstrated Resolve seeks TJH to state "The Hobbit"
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Arts Association is
proud to announce that Mrs,
Clara Gee Kastner Stamaty
will do a collage demonstra-
tion for our February 20th
meeting to be held at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station at 8
P.M. The public is invited to
this most exciting exhibit.

Mrs. Stamaty is a graduate
of the Art Academy of Gin-
cinnati and winner of the
Grafters and Barnhorn
Scholarships. She did further
work at the Art Students
League, Pratt Graphic
Workshop, and Prints
Division research Library,
N.Y.C,

She has a long list of
teaching experiences at the
Cincinnati Art Museum, .6•
years supervising Art and
Crafts for Colony Surf Club
Day Camp, 1967 RX project
art classes of MCAP, Art Ap-
preciation classes for Long
Branch Adult School, art
classes for all ages for Jewish
Community Center, classes in
drawing, painting, print-
making, crafts for the Guild
of Creative Art, direction of
seminars on portfolio
preparation for high school
seniors, and private classes for
all ages in own studio in
Elberon.N.J.

Her workshop, seminars
and demonstrations at her
studios include "Printmaking
without a ,press," "Fun with
papier mache," "Art for
young people," "25 ways to
make greeting cards or note
paper," "Collage," "Serious
fun with art," and "Fun can
be work."

Her work has been
published in Ladies Home
journal, Saturday Evening
Post, N.Y. Times, Collier's,
American Girl, Saturday
Review, Woman's Day,
Scholastic Publications, and
many others here and abroad.

She has exhibited her work
with the American Water-
color society, N.Y.C,
National Academy Galleries,
Cincinnati Art Museum,
Dayton Art Institute, New
Jersey Watercolor Society, In-
ternational Exhibit in Tokyo,
Garden State Water Color
Society, Princeton, Mon-
mouth Museum, Butler Art
Instituteand others.

Her collections are at Ford
Times Collection of American
Art, Detroit; United
Methodist Church, Red
Bank; Ranney School, Rum-
son; and many private collec-
tions throughout the country.

We hope to have a most in-
teresting evening for all

participants
Fifteen women who wish to

participate in a research
questionnaire project at
RESOLVE, please contact
RESOLVE at 322-9180 for
registration. It is required thai
the women have given birth in
the last 4 years. Child care will
be provided for these 1 V% hour
sessions, which will meet once
a week at 1 P.M. starting
February 27th. No fee is
required.

The Terrill Junior High
School Drama Club has
started rehearsals for its se-
cond production of the year,
"The Hobbit", which will be
presented Friday evening,
March 21 at 7:30 and Satur-
day afternoon, March 22 at
1:30 in the school
auditorium.

"The Hobbit" is a full-
length play, based on the
book by j .R.R. Tolkien. It
stars David Pearlstein in the
title role; Glenn Washington
as Gandalf the Wizard; Curt

Terry as Thorin Oakenshield,
leader of the dwarfs; Kathy
McCann, Karen Friend and
Terri Wecker as the three ter-
rible trolls; Scott Blair as
Gobbo, the fearsome head
goblin; Chris Terchek as
Elfrida, Queen of the elves;
John Hornung as Gollum,
the slimy monster; and Tom
Graves as Smowg, the dread
dragon; as well as a full com-
plement of dwarfs, goblins
and elves. Gabe Spera is stu-
dent producer and director of
the play.

The Drama Club's last pro-

duction, on January 19,
featured two children's plays:
"Aladdin" and "The Twelve
Dancing Princewes." It was
performed for ai- audience of
about 300 young children and
their parents. The group
hopes to earn enough money
from ticket sales this year to
help pay for a new stage cur-
tain. Advance sale tickets will
be available from club
members at SI.00. Tickets
will also be sold at the door
for $1,25. Terrill Junior High
is located on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains. There is ample
parking.

For
VALENTINE'S DAY

Give her an

ADULT SCHOOL
Course In

Dancing, Exercise,
Flower Arranging,
Calligraphy, Piano,
Bridge, Typing,
Maorame1 or any of
the 78 other courses.

For Information:

232-6161 cxt 28

marcus
has a little heart for everyone

at the - •••••"•••:

Marcus Fashion Corner,

P

"J^..i.iS: X,-,,'

in Honor of George
we arc chopping prices!

2 Days Only
Sat.r Feb. 16,^ Mon., Feb. 18

;;';;;:3Q^offAu^oys':..;

Save up to 5056
on Selected Items

Beautiful Things Factory
1838 E. 2nd. St., Scotch Plains

322-1817

452 Springfield Ave., Summit

522.1666

SB Park A»inu«-9390079

JEWELERS
RIDGCWOOD. N.J.

S3 E. flidgewood Avfnue/445-3325

HACKENSACK, N.J,
152 Mam Slfeet/48?.12ZB

wistnao. N.J,
2QS E, Broad StrtBt/233-0529

• : i i

PAFUMUSPARK
-•' Route 17Norm

Piramus: N,J.,'262B0Q0

RIVIRSiOf SQU/W1 iUPPIR U V f I]
Routs 4 and Hacksnuek Avenue

Mackensaek, N.J./4S9-0840

" MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPBISS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTl0
1

I I I I I t I I ! K I " -,-1. M !

i

Valentine's Day
The perfect time
to take your kids'
feet to heart.
And the perfect time to

take your kids to our Stride
Rite® specialists.

Off

ALL boys and girls outerwear
MANY other items V% price.

w

StrideRite
The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Winter Pajamas
Sizes 1-2-3-4

Buy one at original price.
Second one FREE

Corduroy Jeans
size 4-8 Reg. & Slim
Navy, Beige,
Chianti, Grey OFF

FAIR
Telephone: 322.5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

We Honor
all major
credit eardi

427 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-4422
VISA»MASTER CHARGE*HANDI-CHARGE
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Di Francesco
Reports

REPAIR THE BRIDGE
- For months now, police in
both Plainfield and Fanwood
have made every effort to
seek safe repairs to the Terrill
Road railroad overpass. The
roadbed is doited with large
holes, which have been
covered by temporary metal-
plate repairs. From the
underside of the bridge, the
holes are visible, and police
are concerned with the
dangerous potential for both
cars skidding over and bump-
ing the metal plates, and
roadsvay pieces dropping on-
to pedestrians or railroad ears
passing beneath.

Until recently, there had
been suggestions that perma-
nent roadbed repairs would
be forthcoming by 1981.
Now, official predictions
specify 1983 as the year for
the full-seals r^pnir wnrk.

The need for roadbed
repairs is immediate and im-
portant. The Terrill Road
Bridge poses danger to all
citizens who traverse it -many
of them on a daily basis. It is
a major connecting artery for
both residential and truck
traffic, and the roadbed in its
present condition is a
disgrace. It has now aroused
the concern of PTA members
within the community. It
should also arouse the con-
cern of the state D.O.T. to a
greater degress than has been
apparent to date.

We urge Conrail and the
D.O.T. to take immediate
steps to improve the situation
sufficiently to insure safe
driving over the three-year
period while we wait for
bridge reconstruction.

10 Years Ago Today J
The Council-Manager form of government which is now

firmly entrenched in the Scotch Plains Municipal Building had
its origins a decade back. In mid-February of 1970, the then
Township Committee voted approval of an ordinance to place
on the election ballot a public question asking citizen opinion
on a charter study of the government. The Township Commit-
tee form of government had been in effect in Scotch Plains
since the I920's. Councilman Mike Regan introduced the pro-
posals for a charter study, stating an opinion that five part-
time officials could not effectively handle the volume of work
for the township government. He said there was waste in
government operations.

•+*

The Scotch Plains governing body appropriated $75,000 for
a property reassessment, as they met in mid-February, '70.

*•*

The "bargain"' parking.rates of S3 per month became a
thing of the past in Feb. of '70, as the Fanwood Council upped
the ante to $5. A system which allows Fanwood residents ad-
vance crack at the parking permits was instituted, in an effort
to discourage out-of-towners who were using the Fanwood sta-
tion parking facilities.

Voters defeated the proposed '70-'7I school budget by a
very narrow margin in Feb., "70. The budget went to the two
governing bodies for consideration, and Borough Council and
Township Committee members voted to let the budget stand at
the figure presented to voters - $7,824,389.

CALENDAR

From Trenton
February, it has been said, is the shortest month because it is

usually the dreariest, coming at a time when many of us begin
looking forward to the warmth of spring.

This year, however, the season of Valentines and Leap Year
brings with it many additional distractions to help take our
minds off winter's final burst.

As we celebrate the birthdays of two honored presidents, we
are reminded that the 1980 presidential election campaign,
beginning in earnest with the February 26 New Hampshire
primary, will give us the opportunity to examine the can-
didates seeking to provide leadership for the coming years.

At the State level, February marks the beginning of a long
process designed to give us a balanced budget for the next
fiscal year. At present, the spending plan proposed by Gover-
nor Byrne shows a $210 million deficit, and the debate between
those of us who want to cut spending and others who propose
to raise taxes promise to be acriminious.

For these two important events - the electing of a president
and the balancing of a budget - our democratic system requires
the support of its citizens. Your vote and your voice provide
your elected officials with the input they need to make deci-
sions that truly reflect your wishes.

It is for this reason that some of the news that this February
brings is most disturbing. Once again our headlines allege
political corruption among some government officials.
Whether the charges prove correct or not, the hint of scandal
threatens to revise the cynicism toward government so
prevalent in the Watergate and Koreagate years.

Just as it appeared that faith and participation in our
democratic process were returning, as evidenced by record
numbers of voters coming out for the Ipwa presidential caucus
vote, are we now to face a new surge of voter skepticism? I
sincerely hope not.

The problems we face today - mercilous inflation, threats to
peace and American ideals, a tenuous energy future - are too
great for even one citizen to abdicate his or her place in the
political process. Rather than throwing up our hands and bow-
ing out, now is the time to fight harder than ever to make our
system work.

The leaders of the Soviet Union would like nothing better
than to see chaos and disenchantment at home turn our atten-
tion from the serious challenges we face abroad. The foreign,
domestic and State issues that we must grapple with this
February will determine our direction in the coming years, and
require a concerted effort from elected officials and all
citizens.

I would appreciate your input on pending legislation and
budget matters. I urge you to exercise your full right to par-
ticipate in the governing of our free society by voting. Only
with your help and active involvement can we work to reach
our goals. (I : . ! , ' ! • ' ' .

And before you know it, it will be spring,

Charity organizations -
apply for donations!

& Congressman
MATT

!i t ! | RINALDO

Thursday, Februiry 14 -
Board of Education agenda,
letting session, Administra-
tion Building, 8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, February 20 -
Scotch Plains Library Board
of Trustees, at library, 8:00
P.M.

Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 P.M.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 8:15
P.M.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Service League is re-
questing all local charitable
organizations in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains to submit
their applications for dona-
tions.

Profits raised during the
year from the Thrift Shop are
donated each year in May to
local organizations.

A letter with complete in-
formation on your organiza-
tion should be submitted and

You Can Keep Up With i
THE TIMES

by sending In this subscription form now. Just $8
per year ($7 for Sr. Citizens) will provide you with
full coverage of all the local news — delivered
right to your door each Thursday,

If you already subscribe to THE TIMES, please
share this with a friend.

Mail to:
THE TIMES, 1600 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Name

Street Address,

City State • Z ip

Check Enclosed

mailed to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League,
c/o The Thrift Shop, 1742 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains.

The deadline for all ap-
plicants is March 1st.

Mayors honor
Jaycee-ettes

The mayors of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains have
proclaimed February 10-16 as
Jayeee-ette Week in order to
recognize the organization's
service to the community
during the last 24 years.

Orginally started to in-
crease social contact among
Jaycee wives, the group has
grown into a major service
club, Jaycee-ettes sponsor
their own fund raisers in order
to return material and
physical support to local
groups and individuals.

Anyone interested in fin-
ding out more about the
Jaycee-ettes is cordially in-
vited to call Joan Faron, Vice
President, at 322-2071.

NEW COURSES AT U.C.
Two new courses in business

and management will be offered
during the Spring Semester of
continuing education courses at
Union College beginning in
March.

The courses are Understanding
Residential Mortgages and
Systems and Procedures.

Registration for either of the^e
coursei may be obtained by call-
ing Union College, 276-2600, Ex-
tension 206 or 238.

By the end of next month, every household in Union County
and throughout the nation should receive forms in the mail to
participate in America's 1980 census.

The actual census date is April 1 •- the anniversary of a na-
tionwide head count conducted every 10 years since 1790. The
census forms are scheduled to be delivered in the mail on
March 28, however, giving families time to familiarize
themselves with the questions.

Most families will be asked to answer 19 questions. Longer
forms, including 45 questions, are being sent to one of every
six households chosen at random.

Tests made by the Census Bureau show that the short form
can be completed in 20 minutes, The longer form will generally
take about 45 minutes. Postal paid envelopes will be included
for the return mailing.

Americans are being asked to fill out the forms themselves
as a means of saving millions of dollars that would otherwise
be needed to pay for an army of census takers. But there will
still be thousands working to make sure that forms are mailed
to every place of residence and to follow up on households or
individuals failing to participate or needing assistance.

It is important that we all cooperate to make the census as
accurate as possible. Our personal interests and the interests of
our communities are involved.

The data collected will update national statistics on papula-
tion, housing, income and scores of other factors that help to
shape important decisions in government, business and in-
dustry.

Making sure the census is as accurate as possible is the best
way of ensuring that we are not shortchanged through federal
funding programs.

Federal revenue sharing, for example, distributes S50 billion
a year among local governments largely on a basis of popula-
tion records. These funds help to hold down local property
taxes.

New Jersey communities received more than S226 million in
federal revenue sharing last year, with $12 million distributed
in Union County.

Census figures also influence the distribution of funds for
the elderly under federal nutrition and social service programs.
New Jersey senior citizens received $14.6 million through these
programs in 1979.

Population totals also influence the apportioning of seats in
the House of Representatives and redistricting'of the state
legislature. 'Undercbun'ting through poor cooperation in the
.census effort could mean' that a county or area receives less
representation in federal and state government than it merits.

One problem experienced in obtaining complete returns is
that many Americans are concerned about the confidentiality
of the information they are asked to provide.

Such concern is completely unjustified. By law, census in-
formation is strictly confidential and cannot be released -- not
even to other federal or local government agencies. Census
Bureau files are closed even to the FBI, immigration offices
and local police.

Strict federal law protects the confidentiality of individual
census returns. Every Census Bureau employee is sworn to
uphold this confidentiality and is subject to a five-year prison
term and a $5,000 fine for any contravention of the law. No
census employee has ever been formally charged with violating
the law.

Bureau data-processing procedures are also designed to
assure privacy. Census data are not published in units so small
than an individual might be identified. Additionally, no
names, addressed or telephone numbers ever enter a census
computer. Social Security numbers are not requested or used.

Most of the census questions being asked this year were also
asked in the 1979 census, including age, race, sex, marital
status, type of housing unit, education and occupation. The
1980 census also will gather information about racial and
ethnic origin, national energy use, and journey-io-work pat-
terns.

It,is expected that the new population total will be slightly
more than 222 million, up by 9 percent from 1970. If the cen-
sus bears this out, it will be the smallest increase in any census
except the 1940 period which recorded the lowest 10-year
growth rate as a result of the Great Depression.
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Adult School offers aerobic-dance
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Aerobic dance combines fun and exercise for these participants.

Interest In aerobic dancing
and exercise had prompted
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School to begin classes
in this activity.

Aerobic dancing is a pro-
gram combining physical
fitness exercises and dance
steps to music. It's an ex-
cellent way to get yourself
physically fit, yet thoroughly
enjoy yourself at the same
time.

The aerobic exercise in-
creases the utilization of ox-
ygen, thereby increasing
heart and lung efficiency as
well as capacity.

The benefit of muscle tone
and a chance to lose inches is
another consideration. Exer-
cises to the music of cha cha,
bossa nova, samba, polka,
and, of course, disco-hustle,
give the stretching and
limbering exercises needed
for, muscle tone.

.Classes ar,e, scheduled, twice,
weekly on Tuesdays and,

Spack to
address dems

The monthly meeting of
the Fanwood Democratic
Club will be held Monday,
Feb. 18 at 8 P.M. In the
United National Bank, Mar-
tine Ave,, Fanwood,

Guest speakers will be Mr.
E, Spack, Vice-President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, who will
speak on the upcoming
school budget. A question
and answer period will
follow,

Residents concerned about
tax dollars are urged to at-
tend this informative meeting
which is open to the public.

Thursdays for an eight week
course. In order to benefit a
person should attend classes
twice a week. All classes start
March 4th, and registration is
now being accepted for a 7:00
P.M. and 8 P.M. session of
16 classes.

Good tennis or any athletic
shoe with arch support and
heel is part of the proper ap-
parel. Clothing should be
leotards or loose fitting
sports clothing and support
stockings are recommended.

All participants are strong-
ly urged to have a physical ex-

Wiser I
Realty ©

" " C O L L E G E -
BOARDS
REVIEW
Preparation for

MARCH S.A.T.
MAY S.A.T.

CLASSES START
FEB. 17, 1980

9 AM-12 NOON
HELD AT

COACHMAN INN
CRANFORD, N.J.
SUNDAY CLASSES

22nd year of op t ra t ion
FOR INFORMATION AND
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST

CALL 272-7512

amination prior to par-
ticipating. If you're over 35
pounds overweight, you can-
not participate in aerobic
dancing classes. Prospective
students will be required to
sign a waver releasing the
Adult School from liability in
case of accident,

Ins t ruc tors are fully
qualified and experienced in
instruction and health super-
vision of participants.

Registration can be made
with the Adult School
Brochure sent recently or by
calling the Adult School of-
fice 232-6161 ext. 28.

Boosters to
sell citrus

The Scotch P la ins -
Fanwood Music Booster
Association is presently con-
ducting a citrus fruit sale.
You may place your order
now for a large bag of
oranges and grapefruits. The
fruit will be picked in Florida
just a few days prior to the
delivery date so that the
freshest fruit possible is
assured. Delivery is planned
for March 15.

Each bag of fruit costs
$8.00, To order, or for fur-
ther information concerning
the sale, call Mr. Brenner at
494-2700, or call 753-8633
after 5 P.M. or at weekends.

Registration
at Brunner

Registration forms and
medical forms for children
entering Kindergarten at
Brunner School in September
are available in the Brunner
School Office now.

These forms are to be com-
pleted in time for
Kindergarten Registration
which is scheduled for April
16 (Wednesday) - 1:00 - 3:00
and April 24 (Thursday) -
10:00- 11:30.

Children who will be five
(5) years of age prior to
December 1, 1980 are eligi-
ble.

STUCCO AND TIMBER

s I'

Tree shaded grounds surround this newly listed 8
room, 1-Vi bath colonial in Fanwood. Desirable loca-
tion offering walking distance to the train, shopping
and schools. Formal living room w/beamed ceiling
and log burning fireplace, family-sized dining room
w/2 built-in corner cupboards •- all beautiful chestnut
trim, 4 bedrooms, 14' den on main floor. Immediate
possession. 879,500

•?*•:.

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

GEsSTANDARD
CAPACITY
2-in-i WASHER
WITH MINI-
BASKET1" SMALL
LOAD TUB

GE 3-CYCLE
BUILT-IN POT-
SCRUBBER*
DISHWASHER

Jet 122

GE'S VERSATILE
COUNTERTOP
MICROWAVE OVEN
WITH GE MICRO-
THERMOMETER
CONTROL

Realtors
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-5800

- T - ,

Model GSD900

3 Wash Selections
including Power
Scrub11 Cycle. 3-
Level-Wash Action
with Multi-Orbit Arm
Energy Saver Drymq
Option,

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

Mo'dfl WWA 7070V

Hnndlei full, regular,
' f am i l y -s i ze l oads ;
Mim-Raskct for doli-
cntdi; small nuisance
lends, 3 Wash/Spin
Speed combinations;
? cyclos Regular and
Poly-Knit / Permanent
Press. 3 waih temper-
atures

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

Featuring Cook
Code™; a short-cut
method for entering
cooking instructions
for over 200 cook-
book recipes. Ten
Power Levels ...
cooks by time or
Temperature ... De-
frost cycle.

GET
OUR
LOW

PRICE!

A Unique Service For
Vacationing Homeowners

We'll care for your pet, too, ,

MarjorieThul [? A K)t\ Lorrielarew
754-4945 W UMm 561-4831

260 Rock Avenue, North Plainfield

GE11.8cu.ft. 2-DOOR
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER -
Like two appliances in one and only
28" wide! Roomy 0° freezer; Automatic-
Defrost refrigerator section. 3 cabinet
shelves, huge vegetable bin.

GET OUR LO W PRICE!

Wit&l'd

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

SALE DAYS
THUR- FR.-SAT.- MON

Fffi - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18

SPECIAL GROUPS OF
DISPLAY AND DISCONTINUED

SOUND MOVIE CAMERAS
SUPER 8 MOVIE PROJECTORS
SOUND AND SILENT
POCKET CAMERAS
LENSES • TYPEWRITERS
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELQ • 233=2121
Duly 9 am to 6 pm • Thufi, 9 am to 9 pm

SAVE TO

AND MORE

Many Are One-of-a-Kind
All Sales Final — No Rainchecks

144 E, Front St.
Plainfield

757-4800
Municipal Parking in »h« Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Open Daily 9 to 5:30, Thursday 'til 9
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Times to carry five- part series on budget

Sand dunes make up only about an eighth of the Sahara,

NOW...
For Your Convenience

FRESH PRODUCE
Lettuce 3 heads for $1.00
Cucumbers 2 for 29$
Large Stalks of Fresh Celery 490
Tomatoes 39$ per Ib.
Bananas 29$ per Ib,

The One-Stop Shopping For
Fresh Fish & Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Scotch Plains Fish Market
377 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-5015
Entrance & Parking In roar Acron from Scotch Plains Library

Starting next week, THE
TIMES will include a series of
five articles on the 1980-81
School Budget, The articles,
written by Edward G. Spack,
Finance Committee Chair-
man of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education, will cover a variety
of topics. The initial article

will discuss the budget m
general terms and will provide
background information
useful to understanding the
budget.

Subsequent topics will in-
elude a five year history of the
budget and associated tax
rates, an explanation of why
budgets continue to increase

THINK
OF

PETiRSON RINGLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL 1STATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLI

when enrollment is declining,
and a look at budget prospects
for the future, the final article
will present a summary of the
1980-81 budget.

A similar series of eight ar-
ticles written by Spack ap-
peared in the Board Bulletin
column of THE TIMES last
year. At that time, the Board

of Education was involved in a
Budget Appeal on the 1978-79
budget and Cap Waiver Ap-
peal for the 1979-80 budget
with the State Board of
Education. The State Board
resolveci both of these Ap-
peals in favor of the local
board of Education, and sub-
sequently, the 1979-80 School
Budget was approved- by the
voters.

"I am appreciative that THE
TIMES will again give the

and Mac Arthur Fulton's

ANNUAL

* * * * *

E Frigidaire
- - - " - • > ]

"Fabric Care from Frigidaire
. Big Family Capacity
.Two Way Washing Action
, Flowing Heat Drying
, Frigidaire Dependability

Buy the Pair and Save Big
SPECIAL GUARANTEES THIS WEEK ONLY!

99

FREE DELIVERY

FREE INSTALLATION

FREE REMOVAL OF

OLD APPLIANCE

16 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
, 1 0 0 % Frost Free
, Adjustable Shelves
, Smooth Glide Rollers
« Energy Saver

We Service What We Sell,..

r -—=•

H Frigidaire

MICROWAVE OVEN

.Uses Less Energy

. Government Exempt

.Cuts Cooking Time
by up to 75%

H Frigidaire

ALL FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES

ON SALE
THIS WEEK

MacArthur-T.H. Fulton
1602 Park Ave., South Plainfield

756-7900
Mon,, Tues., Wed., & Sat. 8:30 to 5:30 Thurs. and Fri. til 9:00

Board of Education the op.
portunity to inform our
citizens about the 1980-81
School budget in a series of ar-
ticles," stated Spack, "Many
favorable comments were
received last year. I am sure
that having an informed
public was Instrumental in
passing the budget."

The process of building the
1980-81 budget started in the
Spring of 1979. It will not be
completed until the Board of
Education adopts a final
budget in March, which will
be voted upon on March 25,
There have been oppor-
tunities for public input and
discussion along the way and
there will be additional oppor-
tunities before final adoption.

The process started at the
school building level where
the building budget managers
(that is, the principals) ob-
tained suggestions and
recommendations from staff
and parents. The budget
requests generated at the
building level pertain almost
entirely to material, supply
and equipment expenditures
for that building.

The building budgets are
reviewed by the district budget
managers (members of the
Central Administration) and
they are combined with other
segments of the budget for
review by the Superintendent
of Schools. In accordance
with Board Policy, the
Superintendent must present
a maintenance budget (that is,
a budget t ha t " maintains'' the
present nature and level of the
education program, plus any
statemandated additions) to
the Board along with recom-
mendations for both potential
increasesand decreases in the
maintenance budget.

The total -. Board of
Education, acting as a Com-
mittee of the Whole, par-
ticipates in the budget process
and provides inputs along the
way. After considering
possible program addidtions
and deletions, financial and
tax implications, and Board
concerns, the Superintendent
recommended a 1980-81
budget of 516,930,079, which
represents a maintenance
budget. By law, the Board of
Education must submit a ten-
tative budget to the County
Superintendent by January 15
and the Board adopted that
required budget at a Special
Public Meeting held on
January 10. The county
superintendent reviews the
tentative budget to determine
that it is sufficient to meet the
educational goals and objec-
lives of the district, and to
fulfill the requirements of the
Thorough and Efficient
Laws.

"At this stage, the budget is
labeled 'tentative' because
while approved by the County
Superintendent, there is still a

, possibility of changes, the ten-
tative budget provides our
communities with a plan for
an education program to
which they can react," stated
Spack, "A meeting for
presentation and public reac-
tion to the tentative budget is
scheduled for February 28 and
adoption of a final proposed
budget will take place on Mar-
ch6."

it
Wiser
Realty ©
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For Milk #1 SPAGHETTI, #35 ELBOWS OR

ShopRite
# 9 THIN

SPAGHETTI

3i.ib. I
boxes •

ShopRite
is Your Store
ShopRite PAPER CARTON

HOMOGENIZED MILK
ShopRite PAPER CARTON

HOMOGENIZED MILK
ShopRite PAPER CARTON

HOMOGENIZED MILK
ShopRite

1 % LOW FAT MILK
com.

Cranapple Drink 0CEANSPRAY

Chock Full 0 Nuts Coffee
Coffee Mate
ShopRite 4 0 % Bran Flakes
Chocolate Syrup
Libby's Catsup
ShopRite Chicken Broth
Chicken of the Sea
ShopRite Saltines
The Dairy Place

oil

, S/>49
i 4_

ioS419

H1MHIV
IHPCMItCUTTl i

l i t , 4
0 1 , 0D1

Mo, I $
It, Oil,

Ilo.
oil.

SOLID WHITE TUNA
IN OIL Oil WATER

13.75-01.
1 ems

7 01,
cm

Now, more than ever, it's time to get back to basics. And, that means
speaking plainly about your food bill, It's a fact that at ShopRite your
dollar will buy more! Plus you'll never have to sacrifice quality,
selection or service. At ShopRite you'll always find great Prices on
all our national and ShopRite Brand label items. Plus you'll find
quality. All our beef Is USDA Choice, our fish and poultry Grade "A" ,
and our veal, lamb, pork, produce and dairy products the highest
grade of quality and freshness.
Plus great selection in every department. And you'll always find our
people ready to be of service.
Price-Plus-ifs a basic idea but then again, the best ideas usually are.
Get to know the basic difference at ShopRite: Prices you can believe
in...Plus quality you can trust.

REGULAR OR UNSALTED
1-IB
ooi

White's Bacon
The Deli Place

T H R U KINGS

Canned Ham
Chicken Franks
The A p p y Place

6 9 °
1 1 9

6 9 e

9 9 °
9 9 C Hecker's Unbleached Flour
4 9 C Welch's Grape Jelly

.The MEATing Place®

in.

tig

310

Contadina Tomato Sauce
Farm Flavor Tomatoes
Argo Cream Style Corn
Mushrooms msim
Crisco Oil
Marcal Facial Tissues
Marcal Hankies
Fab Laundry Detergent

tint

MB.
tsnS

urn

4
I

QQt

39°4 01
can

lol 1 S4
pi, til I

8 9

too ei. s •
boits

HOPHOSPHATES
] ID, 1 S •
gi boi

9 9 e Cat Food MASTER'S CHOICI
IJLMgNIiEAFOOD iUFFIT

The Produce Place
6 1-., S-l

cins I

RIB CUT. CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS
OR

ROAST
BIB PORTION. 7 RIBS

PORK LOIN
ROAST

ShopRite has the
Money Saving PAK CENTER

l I EWHOLE WITH THICHI
5 L B . P K 6 . OB MORE 10-

Hot
. Beef Rib Steaks ciHTifuT L3 S487

IS L I , PKB. m MORI IB J ,

?
LOIN PORTION; RIBS

PORK LOIN
ROAST

$1OB
l i b .

Pork Loin
Beef Rib Roast
Maine Fowl

FOR RAH B 0
HI! PORTION

ClBTIflCUT
o

H U H WHOli )V> 4
l i i ft»G GMBOHUFPOR
SffijP S<(L»B OR FRtftSH

S 1 1 S Pork Chop Combo
S 1 « Beef Rib Steak
4 9 * Cornish Hens

9 11 CHOPS :
LOIN PORTION IB.

SHORT CUT

TYSON ROW CAME
OHAHY-A-1 79

5UNKI5T HAVEL,
I S M I "S6"Oranges

Juice Oranges
Temple Oranges
Grapefruit
Yellow Onions

FLORIDA
"lOOSIZt"

•1DDSIZE"

FLORID*, WHITE
SEEDLESS "40 SIZE"

6,89*
12,99*
12,99*

InopRiu The Frozen Food Place General Merchandise

DOMESTIC (WATER ADDED)

COOKED

CiLINTANO

Swiss Cheese
«•> The Grade A

\ CHEESE
^ s RAVIOLI

t-n, MAIL: IN WHITE » ASST
COLORS, ONE SIZE FITS 10-13

ShopRite

AUSTRIAN
IMPORTIO 'Alb,

•FRIIM SIAFDBB AVAIL.
H0N,,Fio 11.1980. IN

S439
Health & Beauty Aids

ON COR
" M I T . VARIiTl!!"

FRESH

CODFISH
STEAKS*

Stuffed Clams

PlaslCiliOTi Ellin
MIS BRttiiOilEirilLII

IDBimii GfliBi ft

LABGIFROZIN
CRYSTAL1AY

10 01 $n|7S
pkq I

Main Dishes
Cut Corn
The Ice Cream Place

ShopRite ASSORTED FLAVORS

FLAVOR KING
ICECREAM

S 4 49
1

14 oi, C Q c
Dig \J?7

VALUABLE COUPON

20 •rds tht purchisiei am (1)
II . pkg. Thorn Appl« Vill»y SUcad

DOMESTIC I
WITH THIS
COUPON

Boypsn good i t ipy SngpNIli mirtii

HAM
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Fag. 10, Ihni Si!.. Fib. I I , UIO. „
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OnB(1)Qt. A-oz,
bll. of Happy Jack

PANCAKE
SYRUP WITH THIS

COUPON
I. Limit one per family.

Fell. 10 thru Sit,, Ftn. I I . UIO,

The Pharmacy Dept.
(TIMOLOL MALEATE) OfTHALMIC ,!S%

TIMOPTIC
SOLUTION*

One (1) Vi-gal. Minulo Maid

ORANGE
JUICE

Coupon oood al any ShspHne market. Limit one pet family,
'j>"'>, Ellecllvc Sun . Feh. 10 thru Sal.. Fat. 16. 1110

The Bakery Place
ShopRlto "NO PRES. ADDED'

DELI
RYE BREAD

Fresh Bake Shoppe
PKG. OF 12

HARD
ROLLS

The Snack Place
Polite I ShopRite REGULAR OR KRINKLI

SPT^OiHGHIFS

In order to is tur t i sufficient supply of sales ilsms for all our customers, we must reierye the right to limit the purchase to units ol A of any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not
responsible lor typographical errors. Prices effective Sun,, Feb. 10 thru Sal,, Feb. 18,1980, None sold 10 other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEF1RN FOOD CORPORATION 1980,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N J .
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SCCIAL TIMES
Walkathon to benefit cam Chit Chat

(left to right) Codette Kim Perkins, Junior Erinn Bynuin,
Brownie Jenny Durkin and Senior M'Liz Corcoran discuss
footgear For Walkathon.

Do you remember Camp
Hoover? Going swimming,
sailing, hiking, riding • the
fun of sharing a tent, a camp-
fire, a song, an adventure?
Over 500 Fanwood/Scoteh
Plains Girl Scouts plan to
participate in a seven-mile
Walkathon on Sunday March
9, to raise money for their
camp. Brownies, Juniors,
Cadettes, Seniors, Leaders,
parents and ex-Scouts of all
ages are willing to walk, to
keep their Camp going
strong; won't you support
them by being a sponsor?
When a Scout comes tn your
door, please sign up - for a
dime a mile or a dollar a mile
- whether they do one mile or
all seven - every bit helps!

Camp Lou Henry Hoover
serves 23 communities and
has been the site of happy
memories for 61 years. It is in

year-round use by Troops,
Scout families, and by Scouts
(and non-Scouts) during
summer sessions. Our Girl
Scout Community hasn't yet
reached its goal in the Hoover
Capital Campaign in spite of
many appeals, so please show
these girls you care by spon-
soring! The money they walk
for will go towards vital
repairs and improvements at
the Camp. Simultaneously in
March some Troops will be
taking Cookie Orders (for
May delivery); Girl Scout
Week begins March 9th; and
March is Girl Scout Service
Month, so we have you sur-
rounded! , , ...

If you will sponsor
a girl, we all thank you; if
you cannot - will you Walk?
Will You remember Camp
Hoover? to join Walk, call
233-5710,

For Brochure and Reservations cell
201-322-9188

377 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

ITALY THE NORTH
THE SOUTH

IS DAYS
• Fully BSCoflid 111 inclusive loufl on SCHEDULED

ALITALIA 7475 FROM NEW YORK
• DelujiSFiFsi Classhoiils wild BfMklaii | Dinner

EVERY DAY GALA FAREWELL DINNER ON BOTH
TOURS

• Saturday 4 Sunday dtparluns liom JFK Apr 1<£
Oci 26. i960

1335*1420 ALL

INCLUSIVE

Hew In 1980... 10 DAY

Sicily Holiday
• Fully tscorlia 111 inclusive lour on

SCHEDULED ALITALIA 747 S FROM
NEW YORK

• first C I J I J hotels * i i n BriaiHisi &
Dinner daily

• Friday dtparluri i from jFK FeD l i -
Die 19, 1980

1149 1260
*LL INCLUSIVE

WORLD ARROW TOURS PROGRAM

The University of
Masachusetts/Amherst chap-
ter of Alpha Lambda Delta
national scholastic honor
society has initiated 130
students this semester. They
include Beth Ann Schnilzcr of
1060 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains-a Business/Spanish
major.

* • *

David Monz, a senior
geology major at Franklin and
Marshall College, is observing
and participating in the work
of industrial,geologists at the
J.E. Baker Company, York,
Pa. Monz, a 1976 graduate of
Scotch Flains-Fanwood High
School, is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Monz,

• **
Scott Rodgers, son of Mr. &

Mrs. Frederick G, Rodgers,
22 Deborah Way, Fanwood,
has been placed on the
Wagner College Dean's List
for the fall semester. Scott, a
junior majoring in accoun-
ting, is also a member of
Wagner's Division I basket-
ball team.

***
James R. Checchio, the son

of Mr. and Mrs, Mauro Chec-
cio of 401 Acacia Road, Scot-
ch Plains, has been accepted
as a freshman student at
Palmer College of Chiroprac-
tic, Davenport, Iowa.

He will take a four
academic year course of study
leading to the degree of Doc-
tor of Chiropractic (D.C.).

***

Lisa E. Schael, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. G, W. Schael Jr.
of 3 Chip Lou Lane, Scotch
Plains, was included in the fall
term Dean's List at Furman
University.

* • •

Rich Clarke is presently a
member of the Washington
and Jefferson college
wrestling team, He is com-
peting in the 158# weight class
and has an overall record of 0
wins and 0 losses.

The College team has a
record of 5 wins and 6 losses,

* * •

Among those named to the
Dean's List at Bucknell
University for the first
semesLer of the 1979-80

the
marcus
diamond

f: "'•'•>

..a gem
of an idea

Shown Is another engagement ring from the Marcus
Diamond Collection. The setting is crafted in 18 kt.

yellow or white gold. From Marcus where
every diamond is a gem of an idea.

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
SB Park Avenue 939-0079

JEWELERS

RIDGEWOOD, N.J.
53 E Rirjgcwood A¥Bnge,'445.332S

HACKENSACK. N.J.
152 Mam 5lfoel'487-12Z0

WI5TFIELD, N.J,
208 E Broad Strool/2330529

PARAMUS PARK
Roule17 NoMh

Paramgs. N,J ZeB-flOOO

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Roule i and Mackensack Avonge

Hackensack, N J .'"»B9.Q84Q

MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

academic year were: Josephine
M. Dunlap, 4 Marion Lane;
Monica I. Fleck, 9 Bran-
dywine Court; David C,
Smith, 33 Fenimore Drive, in
Scotch Plains.

***
The fifth annual Anthony

j . Celebrezze Moot Court
Competition has concluded at
Ohio Northern University's
Pettit College of Law,
Finalists included Anthony
DiFraneesco, Scotch Plains,

*#*
Sally Ann MeCurdy, a

senior business major at Get-
tysburg (Pa.) College, has
spent the January Term (thir-
ty days devoted to intensive
study of a single subject)
working at Hahne and Com-
pany in Westfield. She has
been gaining experience with
the various functions of the
department manager from
buying to inventory control.

The internship program is
designed to provide students
with an opportunity to receive
practical training in a wide
range of professional areas.

Ms, McCurdy is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John
A. McCurdy, 227 Harding
Road, Scotch Plains.

***
Paul A, Scrudato, a

sophomore at Denison Un-
versity in Granville, Ohio,
was named to the Dean's List
for the 1979 fall semester. To
qualify, a student must earn a
grade point average of 3,5 or
above. He is the son of Mrs.
.Louise Scrudato of 1,970 Win-,
ding Brook Way. '"' ' " " '

***

Charles J, Manilla Jr. a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School has
just completed his program of
study at Kean college, where
he was named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester and
will receive a B.A. degree in
Economics with a minor in
Management Science during
commencement exercises to be
held in February, Charles was
also a member of the American
Marketing Association of
Kean College and holds an
Associate degree in Business,

Thrift Shop
to close

The Thrift Shop, 1742 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains
will be closed for mid-term
vacation from Feb. 18 to Feb.
23. The shop will re-open on
February 26 at 9:30 with a
gigantic half price sale. The
sale will continue all week un-
til March 1st.

Nancy Lynn Mahan is wed to
Kenneth Alien Ernst on 1/2O

MRS, KENNETH ERNST

Nancy Lynn Mahan of
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville became the bride
of Kenneth Allen Ernst of
Lakewood, Ohio on January
20 at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Churth." Revs.
Dianne and Edward
Zaragoza performed the nup-
tials, which were followed by
a reception at The Pines

• Manor.in-jEdispn..,;::-'!::.:;,..
. . The( bride, ,w.as given in
marriage by her parents, Mr:
and Mrs.'Marvin H, Mahan
of 2250 Woodland Terrace,
Scotch Plains and Lake
Hopatcong. "The groom is the
son of Mrs. Alexander Ernst
of Woodside, New York and
the late Mr. Ernst,

Miss Marcy Bassoff was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Lesli Berghahn,
Betty Walsh, and Kim Ernst,
daughter of the groom.

Gary Mahan, brother of
the bride, served as best man.

Ushers Included another
brother, Roger Mahan,
Steven Landberg , and
Richard Ernst, son of the
groom.

Mrs, Ernst graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Cedar Crest College
with a B.A, in Art, and is
employed by Eastern Airlines

Min sales reservations.-11 Her
,}!father, is ichairman, of-.the

Board of Scientific, Inc.. of
Scotch Plains, .im-- ,,...•; .

Mr. Ernst is an alumnus of
University of Alabama,
where he was president of
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
and a member of Scabbard
and Blade, He served in Viet-
nam as an Air Force pilot
and was discharged with rank
of Captain. He is currently
employed by United Airlines
as a flight manager.

After a trip to St. Maarten,
N, Antilles, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernst will live in Martinsville,

St. B's honor roll
Sister Anna Zippilli, prin-

cipal of St. Bartholomew's
School, has announced the
Honor Roll for the second
marking period ending
January 24.

First honors were attained
by the following students:
Grade 8; K, Cecchettini, M,

Gordon, P, Laterra, C,
Salvo, A, Shipman, M,
Flauraud, L. Marino; Grade
7; M, Kelly, K. McDevitt;
Grade 6: B, Hamilton, M.
Mastrocola, C. Doyle, P,
Novello, B, Schaar, J. Ship-
man, L. Bowen, G. Insabella;

3 for the price of 2.
KODAK Color Enlargements
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PARK PHOTO
405 Psrk Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-4493 COLOR
PROCESSING
-Kodak

Grade 5: C. Castello, J.
McDevitt, C. Cobrda, C.
Coverdale, J, Gavan, A,
MacLellan, J. Sapaden, L,
Zvara,

Those students receiving
second honors were: Grade 8:
C, DiBenedetto, M. Franco,
L. Iarussi, J. Griffin, G.
Buonpane, F, Mastrocola, A.
Bevilaqua, P, Novello; Grade
7: K. Evelyn, T, Lonergan,
L. Mullady, A. Russo, C.
Mahon; Grade 6: J, Perrucci,
R. DelNegro, P. Zvara, D,
O'Brien, C. Stephenson, R.
Conroy, A. Brennan, K.
Dowling; Grade 5: S, Ryan,
M. Yeung, L, Checchio, K.
Griffin, K, Lonergan, D,
Russo, A. Stewart, A. Sur-
brug.

Learn career skills
at the SP-F

Adult
School

starting March 3rd
For information:
232-6161 ext. 28



Teen Handbell Choir to
perform for College Club

Pre-Natal class held
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Making beautiful music together with handbells are these
members of the Genesis Ringers cholri (L-R) Linda McGann,
Robert McKean, David Travis. All 12 members of the choir
will present a concert on February 25 to members of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains College Club,

Bells will be ringing on
Monday, February 25, when
the Genesis Ringers, a teen
handbell choir, presents a bell
concert for members of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Col-
lege Club,

The concert will be held at
8:30 P.M. at the First
Methodist Church, 1171 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains.

The Genesis Ringers is a
handbell choir of 12 young
men and women who live in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains,

They have been "ringing"
for two years, and recently
traveled to Orono, Maine,
where they rang with a thou-
sand other ringers from all
over the country at a national
festival of the American
Guild of English Handbell
Ringers. They are now work-
ing to earn money to go to
the national festival In Knox-
ville, Tennessee in June. At
that time, they will perform
for and with approximately
1,500 ringers from all over
the nation.

The Genesis • Ringers are
directed by Ann Foubert,
who has taught courses in ad-
vanced ringing techniques at
handbell festivals, has per-
formed as a solo ringer, and
has introduced this musical
art to many churches and
schools.

The choir is just one activi-
ty of the handbell program at
the Fanwood Presbyterian

Chess Club
meets Mon.

This group meets at the
Scotch Plains Library Mon-
day mornings, from 9:00
A.M. - 2:00 P.M. for an en-
joyable few hours of com-
petition.

The present small group in-
vites anyone interested in
playing at that time to join
us. If you are new to the
game, we would teach basic
techniques.

Further information can be
provided by W. Drisch,
phone 889-7768.

Serving Satisfied Customars
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in to see
our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo Inc.

John Losavlo, Prop,

Church; there is also a choir
of adult women, and another
one composed of fourth to
eighth graders.

Members of the Genesis
Ringers are: Janis Cavicchia,
Wendy Fanarjian, Elizabeth
George, Scott Hahn, Pam
Jennings, Heidi Kramps, Lin-
da McGann, Nancy McKean,
Robert McKean, Nancy
Pearce, Mardy Schmidt, and
David Travis.

With the strong emphasis on
physical fitness in the forefront
in the USA, people in all walks
of life are participating in exer-
cise programs.

The Fanvvood-Scotch Plains
Y now makes fitness possible
for the pregnant woman with
the Pre-Natal Excercise
classes. This program consists
of. a three-part conditioning

regime,. First warm-up exer-
cises arc* performed to'prepare
the joints for more strenuous
activity, followed by simple
stretching and strengthening
exercises. These exercises con-

centrate on the abdominal and
pelvis floor muscles, along
with exercises to tone and con-
dition the whole body. Aerobic
conditioning is the third phase

of the program, since
breathing and breath control
are so important in labor and
delivery.

Two classes are now offered,
providing instruction In pre-
natal exercise. The morning
class is available Monday,

Wednesday, Friday from 9-10
am at the Masonic Temple,
Scotch Plains. The evening
class meets Monday and Wed-
nesday from 7-8 pm at the
Covenant Christian School,
Fanwood. .

For additional information,
contact the Y at 889-8880 or
322-7600.
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Norman Rockwell
Plates and Figurines
Hummal Figurines
Hibel LitHographs

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE Man> ,
PARK AVE. & FRONT ST. l t w * J ofarL

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7750
Mon Thru Sat. Thurs, 4 Frl.

10 10 6 10 to 9

For An
Unbeatable
Bermuda
Vacation,..

DORIC
20.300 tan§

7-day
'Linger Longer" cruises

±- =- ^ _•• ^ ^ . ^ ^ » - *

With ship your hotel and deluie
restaurant (rom Monday la Thursday
an Hamilton's Front Street,
the heart of Bermuda

Known for her luxury and warm hospi-
tality. !he QQHIC ' I your ideal ihip lor
an unforgettable Bermuda Wetk. Wiin
3 great orchestras ind eicilmg activi-
ties. Superb foofl and Italian service in
the lamed Home Lines tradition All
double cabins have J lower beds
Panamanian Registry Boll and tennis
in Bermuda 'can be pre.arranged
aboil rd

FROM NEW YORK
EVERY SATURDAY
APR, S to OCT. 18

See Ut For Safes
And Reservations .

TRAVELONG
OF

WESTFIELD, INC,
122 ELM ST,

233-2300

| O o p s ! Valentine's Day almost slip
j past before your knew It? i

'-Wn doi'n o f̂itfi nrlWifirw nf. imiqun gists ink ynu/r i

) fcnMMlr. QJoP-Mtitm. t
| It's better late then never! J
5 168AE. Front St. 55 Mt. Blvd. S
\ Plainfield 753-5783 Warren 561-5785 $
| Open 'til 9 on Thursday J
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G.E, Rebates Are Inflation Fighters
$2-$3-$5-$7 on Selected /M$R\ Products

AM/
FM Stereo
sitte Recorder 3-5251.
Solid state AM/PM stereo tuner

Coffematic Drip
Coff emitter DCM 10,
Brews from 2 to 10 (S oz.)
cups. Automatic KMps.
Warm unit. Uses
disposable paper filters.

Electronic Digital Clock Radio 7-4645.
Distinctive styling plus deluxe festures. Easy forward
or reverse time and alarm setting, Wake-to-music, or

Music then Alarm. Audible/
L*visual power failure indication.

Snooz^Alarm* clock control
and one hour sleep switch.

Pood Processor plus Blender FPZ
Performs all functions of FP-1, Includes
5-speed blender attachments and fre«
160-page "Cooking with a Food Processor"
cookbook.

AC/DC Portable
Cassette Recorder
3-5105. Sound-oriented
styling and convenient fea-
tures for casette recording
at school, business or home
...Pause and Tone controls
for recording convenience.

Toast 'N Broil Toast-R-Oven
Toaster T114. It's an oven broiler,
automatic toaster and top browner.
Bakes potatoes, Broils hamburgers,
toasts 4 slices of bread.

Light 'N Easy® Compact
Spray, Steam and Dry
Iron F201 WH, Light to
hold, easy to handle. Weighs
only i.e lbs. Break-resistant
cool-touch whit$ outer shell-

no burns if accidentally touched. F200HR,
Like above, except has Surge of Steam,

Styli 'n Go HCB-1'Easy-to-
use heated curling brush. No
clamps or clips. "Cool touch"
nylon bristles help prevent scalp
burns.

WESTFiELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E, BROAD STM WESTFIiLD • 233-2121
Daily 1 am ts i 0m • Thuii 9 am ti 9 pm

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

UMiSET
LAUNDERERS & » DRY CLEANtRS

962 NORTH AVE., PLAINRELD
FREE PICKUPand DELIVERY SERVICE

IN ADDITION TO CASH& CARRY STOREMon.-Fri,
7;3Q.i p.m. 756-2640 Sat.

7:30 a.m.-12 Noon

Come to our
President's Birthday

SALE

OFF

TO

OFF
CHILDREN'S, MISSES, JUNIOR

WINTER FASHIONS

(J 137Central Ave.
- Westrield New JrsWestfield, New Jersey

(201) 232-4800

—ALL SALES FINAL—
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New swim courses offered
The Aquatic Program of the
Fanwood-Seotch Plains YM-
CA is largely an instructional
program. Currently an eight-
week session is in progress. In
order to meet the needs of the
community, a special twice a
week program will be started
for youth six and older. The
classes will meet Tuesday and
Friday at 3:45. The classes
will begin February 26 and
end March 14. There will be
no classes February 29.

The claws Rr» fnf new V

participants and new swim-
mers. The instructors will go
over safely around the water
and basic introduction to
swimming. The program is
aimed to give the youth ex-
posure to the water before
the spring session starts.

This introductory program
is offered at a special reduced
rate of S20 which includes an
Associate Membership good
for one year. To register or
for further information, call
889-8880.

Talent show - Shackamaxon

THINK
OF

PiTERSQN RINQLI AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATI OR INSURANCI

PETERSON
RINGLE

February has beeb named
"Black History Month". Its
purpose is to make people
more knowledgeable of the
numerous important con-
t r ibu t ions by Black
Americans.

In honor of this we will be
showing the film - Black
History; Lost, Stolen or
Strayed. Narrated by Bill
Cosby, this tour through
Black History focuses on the
stereotypes created by the
media and their effects on
Blacks and society. The film
is free.and all are welcome to
attend on Tuesday, February
19, 3:30-4-30 P.M. and
7:30-8:30 P.M.

Free films will be shown
for children on Saturday,
February 16, 11:00-11:45
A.M. All ages are welcome to
watch "Legend of Paul Bu-

nyon", "Zebras", "Wild
Swans", and "The Seventh
Mandarin".

There is still time for
kindergarteners through third
graders to sign up for a
special story hour of stories,
songs, and games. Thursday,
February^!, 3:45-4:30 P.M.

The meeting on the Board
of Trustees of the Scotch
Plains Public Library will be
held on the third Wednesday
on the month, February 20,
at 8:00 P.M.

The first annual Shackamaxon Talent Show was hold
February 13th, with thirty acts presented, including magic and
puppet shows, gymnastic and dance acts, and musical offer-
ings, A total of fifty students participated on stage and behind
scenes. Parents filled the air with music and song as Catherine
Cross accompanied Margie Schenberg, and teachers presented
a Shackamaxon Teacher's Revue. Chairperson Susie Roeser
filled the evening with talent. Above, seated, Thomas Tom-
pklns, and left to right, Casey Woodruff, Steven Green and
John Roeser in an Instrumental.

Don't be confused by all the shouting "

The
Earner

is still the best interest/checking plan in all New Jersey.

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF™

.DOLLARS

NB
Nil

THE NATIONAL. BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

i E»'O i?qi: E 15

"̂' ' I In- Eiarrtfr i

You earn 5Xo/°
- n o t 5% that
NOW Accounts pay
$500 minimum
balance to waive
charges
Plus 24-hour
Maxi'Teller
banking

of Hdelity Union Baneorpur

The Earner is better than NOW Accounts.
We think it gives you and your money the best deal in all New Jersey.
Because the new NOW accounts at other New Jersey banks only pay 5%
and have much higher minimum balance requirements. Or charges
that could cost more than the interest is worth. Or both.
Compare, Most other banks require a $1,000 or $2,000 balance to avoid
their monthly fees. With The Earner, just a $500 minimum balance
waives charges and there are no transfer fees.
Check into The 5/i% Earner today. See if you don't find it's the best
deal in town.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union Bancorporiiiion Bank Member FD1C

Do all your banking anytime with Maxi-Teller—
New Jersey's largest 24-hour banking network.
Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avenue, (201) 233-9400

Lions host
Governor

Joel S. Ziegler, District
Governor, Internat ional
Association of Lions Clubs,
District 16E, New Jersey,
made his official visitation to
the Fanwood Lions Club on
Wednesday, February 6,
1980. Governor Ziegler's
visitation coincides with the
international program of
membership growth and
development, which seeks
men of friendship and good
will for the World's largest
service organization. In an-
nouncing this visitation,
Governor Ziegler stated that
there are now over 1.25
million Lions in more than
32,500 clubs in 151 countries
or areas of the free world.

The Fanwood Lions Club
is well known for its excellent
record of service to the blind,
the deaf, and its community
for over 30 years.

Cardio course
is offered

There will be an American
Heart Assoc ia t ion car-
diopulmonary resuscitation
course offered in March by
the Greater Westfield Section
of the National Council of
Jewish Women. The dates for
the course are: Monday,
March 3rd, 10th, 24th, April
7th, and 14th. It will be given
ai the Scotch Plains Library
at 1927 Bartle Avenue from
8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Registration fee for the
course is SI.00. To register
call: 232-1772 or 654-3741.
Or you may write to: Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women, 130Tillotson Road,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

Have coffee
with Rabbi

Rabbi Gerald Goldman of
Temple Shalom, Plainfield,
will begin a new Coffee-with-
the-Rabbi Lecture Series on
Sunday, February 24, 10:30
A.M., with "Dialogue with
Judaism on Contemporary
Issues - The Image of Woman
in Judaism."

\2 Wiser ^
*% Realty §



Postmaster visits class Old Valentines on exhibit
THE TIMES, FEBRUARYS, 1980 11

Mr. Joseph Rein, Postmaster of Scotch Plains, presented a
program on stamp collecting for the Third Graders of Coles
School. At this time, three Benjamin Franklin Stamp Clubs
were initiated. Each child received an album and Olympic
Stamp as a gift.

Left to right-Karen Rinaldo, Jennifer Snyder, Brian Cam-
field, Mr. Rein.

Apprehend in B & E attempt
Police responded %vithin

two minutes, Parenti said,
with high praise and en-
couragement for
neighborhood watchfulness.
Arrested and charged with
criminal attempt and posses-
sion of burglary tools were
Kevin Griffin and Gregory
Choy, both of Scotch Plains,

Several times in recent
months, police in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood have
cited the value of watchful
neighbors in report ing
suspicious activity in their
neighborhoods. Again this
week, Police Chief Anthony
Parenti of Fanwood credited
an observant neighbor with
an apprehension in a break-
and-entry attempt.

On Tuesday night, a
Willoughby Road resident
called to report a suspicious
car parked on the street, She
remained on the phone to
watch the car as the desk of-
ficer dispatched police to the
scene. One patrolman, ap-
proaching from Willoughby,
found a suspect lying flat on
the inside of the car, A se-
cond officer, approaching the
rear of the home from Russell
Road, found a second
suspect hiding in bushes.

A rear doorknob had been
pried off the empty house
and burglary tools (pliers,
screwdriver) were founds at
the scene. An attempt had
also been made to remove a
battery from a car parked on
the premises,

A display of valentines will
be spotlighted at Caiinonball
House Museum, 1840 Front
Street, Scotch Plains, on Sun
day, Feb. 17 from 2 to 4 P.M.
Mrs. Jean Groszmann of
Plainfield, who has been
collecting valentines for ten
years, will exhibit both old
and new valentines.

Mrs. Groszmann became in-
terestcd in collecting valentine
cards by accident. Ten years
ago she walked into a little
shop and spoiled nn old red
satin heart-shaped candy box
filled with old valentines. She
bought u few, continued to
browse, and then bought a
few more. Her extensive
collection now includes some
of the very earliest American
made valentines dating back
to the 1870's, and some of the
very newest hand made cards.

In the United States
Valentine's Day became
popular in the 1800's at the
time of the Civil War. Many
valentines of that period were
hand painted, and often
showed a fat cupid whose
arrows pierced a heart. Some were
decorated with satin ribbon,
lace u immings, feathers,
dried flowers and even
mother-of-pearl. Commer-
cializing of Valentine's Day in
the U.S. was started by Ester
Howland of Massachusetts,
Back in 1870 Mrs, Howland

designed valentine greeting
cards and had an assembly line
of workers in her home iti
mass produce the cards. One
of the men who worked for
her, George Whimcy, even-
tually bought her out aiut
established the Whitney
Greeting Card Company, this
company flourished until
We ' 'War 11 when it went out
ofbusiness.

Mrs. Grosmann's en-
ihusiasm for collecting valen-
tines led her to gather a group
of friends together to create
their own valentine designs.
Every year the group meets
once a week during the six
weeks prior to Feb. 14, In ad-
dition to American valentine!-,
the display will also include
German mechanical valen-
tines and some of the valen-
tines made from kits in the
192O-3OS.

\

Wlser
Realty i

Sierra CB club elects
The Sierra CB Network

had election and installation
of officers, Tuesday ,
February 6, 1980,

The new officers are: H.D.
Eldert, Jr., President; James
Cleaves, 1st Vice President;
Ronald Loneker, 2nd Vice
President; Wells Perkins,
Treasurer; Lillian M. Randel,
Secretary; Mark Twitchall,
Sgt.-At-Arms. .

The Network is made-up
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood residents, with mobile
or base CB stations. The Net-
work is sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment and' do patroling. in
their own cars, of public and
school property.

The Network meets the
first Tuesday of the month in

the Civil Defense room of the
Scotch Plains Municipal
Building,

Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood residents, with CB sta-
tions, and an interest in serv-
ing their communities are
urged to call Sgt. Donnelly at
Scotch Plains Police Head-
quarters, 322-7100, for infor-
mation and application.

GRAND OPENING!
TRAVIL—INSURANCE—ACCOUNTING—LEGAL ADVICE

all conveniently under one roof at the

ITALIAN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
377 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Tel.(201)322 9188

TRAVIL
Camilla Malgieri and Marisa Checchio provide complete travel services,
both domestic and international tickets, package tours; Caribbean-
Mawaii-Florida-Disney World-cruises-Specializing in travel to Italy,
escorted tours and charter flights

INSURANCE
Let Henry Di lono (a Prudential Agent for six years and recipient of the
Insurance Industry s Award for National Sales Achievement) take care of
your personal and business insurance needs: auto-home-business-life-
health-retirement and pension plans,

ACCOUNTING
Gioioso & Company (Certified Public Accountants) provide year round
accounting services for corporations, small businesses, oartnerships,
and prepare both individual and corporate tax returns

ITALIAN ATTORNEY
Ben Di lono provides professional assistance for legal matters m Italy
through his office in Rome and is able to prepare any legal document to
be used in Italy.

WE ALL SPEAK ITALIAN

J PRESIDENT'S *

•* BIRTHDAY *

Sflt€

Sylvania Superset

LITTLE
GIANT . . .

The most Incredible color TV set
we've ever built.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 ParkAve., Scotch Plains ——
(Across the street from Police Station) |»|jj|j|

3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0 Pk-nly of Parking in real

PRESIDENT'S
BIRTHDAY SALE

1/2 PRICE SALE ON ALL
FALL and WINTER

SHOES and BOOTS
TODAY THRU TUES., FEBRUARY 19TH

SAVINGS FOR WOMEN • SAVINGS FOR MEN
50% OFF ALL

FALL & WINTER WOMEN'S
DRESS SHOES

Amalfi, Andrew Geller, Newton Elk in, Scott's
Own, Bernardo, Shoe Strings, Humi Muckler.
Caressa, Etienne Aigner.

Reg. $41. to 580.

50% OFF & MORE
FLORSHEIM MEN'S SHOES

NOW 824.00
This is a limited group of current stylus • not all styles
m all sites.

50% OFF ALL
WOMEN'S WINTER BOOTS

British Brevitt, Sandier, Clarks of England, Zodiac,
Hana Mackler, Frye, Andrew Geller, Etienne
Aiyner.

Reg. $38, to 5IBS.

50 !

MEN'S
This is

Reg.

MEN'S

% OFF
FRYE BOOTS

a limited group.
S84. to Si02,

LINED BOOTS
ClJrks of England
Reg . S37 to 545

50% OFF ALL
WOMEN'S FALL CASUAL SHOES

Bare Traps, Zodiac, British Brevitt's, Red Br^
Clarks Of England. Reg ,Q

50% OFF
ALL PEDWIN MEN'S SHOES

Reg. 535

50% OFF ALL
FALL i WINTER HANDBAGS

50% OFF
Ckuks of England, Tieks, Bulllndes.

Reg, S40. to 542.

Open Daily 'til 5:30
Thursday NUe 'til 9

Quimby at Central, Westfield / 233-5678

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BAiMKAMERICARD
HANOI CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE
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This w e e k a t SPFHS LEARN schedules dr. guest
2/15
2/15
2/15
2/16
2/20

3:45 PM
8:30 AM
5-10 PM
1:00 PM
3:45 PM

Girls Baskt. vs. Rahway
Assem. Repertory Theatre
Black Student Union
Var. Baskt, vs. Plfd.
Track vs. Plfd.

Home
Audit.
Audit.
Home
Home

Dr. Esther S. Krueger will
discuss "Female Sexual
Dysfunction"-, Monday,
February 25, at 7:45 P.M., at
All Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, at the monthly
meeting of the League for

Bring your Valentine for an OPA OPA Treat
EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY DINNER
SPECIALS FROM $5.95
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam. Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

779R

1

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

STEAK HOUSE
AND SEAFOOD

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17.95
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAA
STEAMERS

Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses,
(LEARN). The lecture will
include topics such as
menstruation, menopause,
and sexuality.

Dr. Krueger is a graduate
of Newark Beth Israel
Hospital School of Nursing,
and has a doctorate in Health
Education at Mean College,
and is a Certified Sex
Counselor and Therapist.

Membership in Learn is
open to registered nurses
residing in New jersey. Con-
tact hours are earned through
the New Jersey State Nurses
Association. Interested guests
are welcomed, fee .S3.00. In-
formation may be obtained
by writing to Learn, P.O.
Box 6, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, or calling 755-4034 or
233-2581.

Secretarial students reach
top in skill achievements

Left lo rights Kevn King, Laura Wallace, Diane Gillen, Linda An-
tirade, Maria Coff man and Lisa Machiaverna,

Hickman, Seniors completing
100 words per minute with
95°fo accuracy are: Linda An-
drade, Diane Gillen and Diane
Mendalski. Students receiving

commendation

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown t
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Strolling Accordionist Wed, thru Sun, Evenings
Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?

At The Edge of Watchung Mountains,Rte. 22,8eotoh Plains,N.J.

OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special

t±l*.

Wiser 4
1 Realty £

Senior secretarial students
in the SPFHS Business
Education Department have
received special eommen-
dation for outstanding o u t s t a n d i

achievement. In the
Stenography II class every
student has reached the year for taking 120 words .per
end goal of taking new minute with 95 Wo accuracy
material at the rate of 80 wor- are: Theresa Magnus, Liz
ds per minute with 95?o ac- Perrucci, Laura Wallace and
curacy in transcription. Jan Bevilacqua.

In Advanced Typing and
Seniors already reaching this
course expectation are: Maria
Coffman, Lisa Machiaverna, Transcription skills for five
Sylvia Mack, Laura minute takes, the course goal
Mazurosky and Kathleen requires that each student type

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ at the rate of 40 words pei

'THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE'

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N. J. 07010

Phone: (201)7Ii#161

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-of-fhe-eentury saloon and
restaurant Nightly

Entertainment
and Dancing411 NORTH AVI,, WISTFilLD 232-1207

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in i
nostalgic atmosphere that S softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other house
specialties.

65 STIRLING RD , WARREN

the Coachman
The Finest In
• Luncheons
• Dinners
• Cocktails
• Live ontertainmem

nitsly
• Banquet facilities

exit 136 G.S.Pky., Cranlord

272-4700.

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The rustic spirit remains in this turn-of-
the-century meathouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the olde butcher's counter and
select your own cut sf beef to be prepared
to your specifications

254 E, THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
755-6661

CHARLIE BROWN (II)
fFormer/y SEYMOUR'S)

NOW OPEN
2376 North Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
t h i nostalgic decor and relaxing

casuii atmoiphere of this popular steak-
house. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon

RARITAN RD

545-1778

27) 4 H. 3rd AVI.

HIGHLAND PARK

Restaurant tastefully decorated in
earth tones and hanging plants.

• Bar Lounga decorated in
turn.of.eentury w i l l lamps

• Featuring •tasks, seafood
and daily special].

35 Main St.
MILLBURN 376-1724

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

CHARLIE BROWN ill)
Charlie Brown II, located at 2376 North

Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey features
quality food at affordable prices, CHARLIE
BROWN IS NOW IN TOWN! It is a warm and
friendly family restaurant with a delightfully in-
timate atmosphere. Relax in the warm glow of
the fireplace and see the captivating flames blaz-
ing, highlighted by Tiffany lamps and dinner by
candlelight, Charlie Brown II is the place to be for
lunch or dinner.

Have a cocktail or order your favorite wine.
Choose a tempting appetizer and try the tasty
soup of the day. Now for the entree! The menu
offers 14 tantalizing items including sumptuous
steak, chicken, seafood and seafood combina-
tions. Prime Ribs and Teriyaki Steak are flavorful
favorites. Served with the entree are french fries
or baked potato (with sour cream, chives, etc.),
hot fresh Italian bread and, of course, the Charlie
Brown special mini-shrimp House Salad with their
tangy well-known sauce. At least five blackboard
specials are offered and changed daily.

The desserts are irresistible. To choose
between the homemade Cheesecake or
Strawberries Romanoff is most difficult. Other'
taste-tempters are available too.

Charlie Brown II is open 7 days a week. Lunch
is served Monday through Saturday from 11:30,
and dinner is served every night. Sunday dinner Is
served from 4:00 until 9:00. Banquet facilities
are available. Directions: Garden State Parkway
to ixit 137, West on North Avenue to Charlie
Brown II in Scotch Plains Large off street parking
available. Major credit cards honored.
Telephone: 232-3443

By Mary i . Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

'ft "SHERWOOD
FOREST99

Fine Continental Cuisine
By Our Mister Chefi

• Banquet Facilities
,J • Top Entertainment

• Dancing
Open 7 days a week-closed Monday nights only |

15 South Ave. Fanwood • 322-9663

FIRESITE

RESMURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS.LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
i a NOON . I P.M.

Clem Mon<l«yi

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

n .. . 10'30a 3
KcMuuriuit & I^ii!!i |̂4r * .̂**w

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 527-1600

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

In te r ta lnment Night ly • Reduced Price
Dinners AAon . Fr l . • 27 Beef & Seafood AA«ny

47 Item Salad & Bread Bar
70S Mountfn Blvd.
Witchung 755-2565

iWE% f g ^ M f i 174SAmwiBR0id
BEEF n ALE House

minute with 95% accuracy.
Students who have already
achieved this goal are: Linda
Andrade, Maria Coffman,
Diane Gillen, Kathy Hickman,
Keva King, Kathy Lynch,

Theresa Magnus, Laura
Mazurosky, Diane Men-
dalski, Liz Perrucci, Ann
Rocco, Carol Sullivan, Laura
Wallance and Kathleen
Wright.

Dr. George Esposito, in-
structor of business
education, acclaims this
year's class as one of the finest
in his teaching career. The

students possess fine
secretarial skills and should be
an "asset to our community"
in the business field, he said.

Local businesses wishing to
participate in the Business
Education work-study
program are invited to call the
high school.

Hershey's
Caterer's &
Delicatessen

Inc.
Est, J9S6

Catering to All
• Occasions

patty
Platters

Banquet Room
Available

Accomodating
2 5 - 7 5

An Intimate & Friendly Place To Dine^
LUNCHEON • DINNER

KNTEKTAINMKNT TL'ES THRU »VNS

BAiNQVET FACIL IT IES

HOLIDAY INN « BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST. S.

241-4100 KENILWORTH (lull 138 GSP)

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

elaer's
.V OPEN 7 DAYS

LUNCHEON • DINNER

560 Springfield Ave,
Westfield • 233-2260

1800 E, Second Si
Scotch Plains
3221899

Robert C. Amberg
Pres.

Store Hours
8 A.M. -7 P.M.



JLocal photographer researches
lAbe Lincoln's NJ. ancestors
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Continued from page 1
Therein it was stated that on

a hilltop about eight miles
from the small settlement of
Clarksburg in Central Jersey,
there Is a cemetery called
Covel Hill. Buried in the
cemetery, along with other
settlers, is a young girl on
whose red fieldstone grave
marker are carved the words,
DEBORAH LINCON,
AGED 3Y 4M, MAY 15,
1720,

The book reveals Deborah
was the child of Mordecai and
Hannah Lincon, great, great
grandparents of the
President. The book further
discloses that a few miles far-
ther on there still exists a
building of red stone
masonry, nosv a garage, which
was once the forge of Mor-
decai,

Mordecai was born in
Massachusetts in 1686, settled
in New Jersey and married a
local girl, Hannah Saltar,
early in the 18th century.
Besides Deborah they had a
son named John, who moved
onto Virginia,

Further research let to a
book, "More Forgotten
Towns of New jersey," writ-
ten by Henry Charlton Beck
and published by Rutgers
University Press in 1937, This
volume offered more exten-
sive detail. There were three
spellings of the family name:
Linkhorn, Lincon, and finally
Lincoln, Hannah was the
daughter of Richard .Saltar,
owner of Buck Horn Manor, a
tract of about 1600 acres.

Beck had gotten most of his
information from IdaTarbell,
a Lincoln biographer, whose
four volume works were first
published ,,,by the Lincoln

History Society in 1895 and
are in this author's private
library.

The first chapter of the first
volume begins: "Between the
years 1635 and' 1645 there
came to the town of Hingham,
Massachusetts, from the west
of England, eight men named
Lincoln, three of these,
Samuel, Daniel, and Thomas,
were brothers." Daniel and
Thomas died without heirs, but
Samuel left a large family.
Most of his descendents were
highly educated and

distinguished themselves in
the Government of the United
States. One became governor
of Maine and another was a
writer of distinction.

A fourth son, Mordecai,
was a rich blacksmith and a
proprietor of numerous iron-
works, saw-mills, and grist-
mills. Two of his children,
Mordecai and Abraham left
Massachusetts for New jersey
and subsequently Pen-
nsylvania. Both became rich
and left fine estates- to their
children, there are still

descendents in Pennsylvania,
Ida Tarbell notes that one

of the- sons of the second
Mordecai, John, received from
his father "three hundred
acres of land, lying in the Jer-
seys." He did not care to
cultivate his inheritance so
moved on to Virginia in 17'jS,

"Virginia John" as he was
called had Five sons. One was
Jacob who served in the
Revolutionary army as
lieutenant at Yorktown. A
third son, Abraham, gave up
210 acres of land to join the
migration west with his wife
and five children to Kentucky.
He became a landed
proprietor of numerous acres
of land. In 1788 while working

in the fields with his three
sons, an unexpected shot from
an Indian killed him. The
youngest of the children,
Thomas, aged ten, inherited
nothing of the lather's estate.
He became a wandering
"laboring-boy" before he
learned to read. He supported
himself by rough farm work
while learning to be a carpen-
ter and cabinet maker.

His wandering brought him
to Hardin County, Kentucky,
where he bought a farm. In
1806 he married a girl whose
ancestors came to this country
in 1699 and settled in
Plymouth, Massachusetts,
Her name was Nancy Hanks.
They moved into a log cabin in

a village called Elizabethtown
where a daughter was born.
Thomas decided in 1803 to
buy a farm about fourteen
miles from Elizabethtown.
The house on the farm was a
one-roomed log cabin with a
rude door, a single window,

Continued on page 16
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Starting March 15th
A dynamic new service
that's better than checking!

conies to

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Ploinfield • Hilkborough
Stirling • Orieh • lotontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

RESIDENTS OF SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

The Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment is currently con-
sidering an appeal for a zoning variance by Bowcraft Amuse-
ment Park to considerably expand its facility. At the very
least this means:

- Increasing the number of rides by more than one third
- More than doubling the square footage of building space
- Adding a petting zoo
- Adding a haunted house
- Adding a 300 seat amphitheater

Bowcraft's management admits to an estimated 600,000
people passing through its facility between April and Oc-
tober, This estimate may well be closer to 1,000,000 for the
year.

The majority of these people will not be residents of
Scotch Plains, They will not share our concern and respect
for the community. Scotch Plains will be the town people
visit to "have fun". In their wake, we will be left with bright
lights, loud noise, litter, increased crime and additional
municipal expense.

Consider the following possibilities:

Increased burden on our Police Department (While the
Police are distracted by the crowds at Bowcraft, what will
be happening in the rest of the township?)
Increase in crime from the 600,000-1,000,000 people
Bowcraft expects to attract each year.
Lower residential property values.
Loss of tax revenue as companies choose more "pro-
fessional" surroundings for their offices.

We urge you to participate in this issue if you care about
the quality of life in your town. Please do not be hoodwink-
ed by the proposed "FACADE", Join your neighbors in an
effort to keep Scotch Plains the kind of town you are proud
to call home.

The next meeting on this issue will be February 21st at 7:30
P.M. in the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, The outcome will affect all of us here for
the rest of our lives.

Paid for by: Maria Brinew, 171 Victor St., Scotch Plains, N,j.
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U.C. Girls sport 16-2
record in basketball

Pam Holmes had 20 points
as the Misties defeated St.
Aloipius Academy 48-45,
Holmes scored 12 points in
the fourth quarter and was 10
for 13 from the foul line,
Mary Jean Foster and Sue
Lisanti had 13 points each for
U.C,

U.C. next met Si. Thomas
Aquinas of Edison and came
off with a 33-28 win behind
Foster's high of 15 points and
the free throws of Holmes
and Lisanti.

Union Catholic, which had
lost only to state power Mor-
ristown, then played St.
Rose's (16-1) in Belmar and
lost a thriller of 54-53. Patti
Corsello had scored a lay-up
at the buzzer for the final
points and Mary Jean Foster
had 20 points, Foster is now
only 13 points away from the
1,000 point mark.

The Union Catholic
Misties now 16-2 will meet
Bayley-Ellard and Flainfield
this week.

Parent Effectiveness works
with Learning Disabled

"Hosv Parent Effec-
tiveness Training and/or
Behavior Management can
help you live with your Lear-
ning Disabled Child" is the
topic for the February 19th
meeting of the Union County
Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities. The
public is invited to attend,

Ms. Ronnie Agnese, the
parent of an L.D, child

instructor of P.E.T,
Behavior Modification for
various parent groups will be
the speaker at 8:00 P.M. in
Roselle Park at the Roselle
Parl Library at 404 Chestnut
Street.

Maureen Donahue from
Scotch Plains, who is a
member of UCACLD urges
all interested parents to at-
tend.

Concert to
aid Boosters

The 60-voiee Penn State
Glee Club will present a con-
cert, Friday, February 29,
1980 at 8:15 P.M. at Terrill
Junior High School, Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, N.J,

The Glee Club, under the
direction of Bruce Tnnkley,
Assoc. Professor of Music at
Penn State, has appeared
throughout the Northeast
and Canada, The members
are from all divisions of the
University and perform fre-
quently on campus and
throughout Pennsylvania for
alumni groups, civic and ser-
vice organizations, high
schools, and religious services
of all denominations.

This concert is sponsored
jointly by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Music Boosters
Assoe, and the Penn State
Club of Northern New
Jersey. Tickets are $3 for
adults, $2 for students, and
can be purchased at the door
or from high school music
students, For any questions,
please call Mrs. Baliko at
322-5395.

SAVE UP TO 50%
JUNIOR SKIS

>

HART GREMIIN
STAR RACES
JSBNIi HOP
HEAD SOCKET
MIADSS90
KNEIiilL WHITIITAS . .. .
HIXCIIFORCI , ,

ADULT SKIS*
BOSSIGNOl SNOWBIRD
ROSSIGNOl CHAUENGEB , .
ROJSIQNOL #S60.I
ROSSIGNOL ELITE
HIAD 9 M , . ,.
HIAD 160 ,
HEAD I860
MIAD AT70 ,
HEAD OUTBACK
HIAD 5S9Q,
HA«T SMINT
HAST LANCIA ,
HABT HII5PIS1T
HAST SNQWiUBIT
KNilSSIL TORMIL SOfT MID
KNIISSIL OMNI
If ASTH CFM . . .
KASTK BRONCO ., , ,
KASTU MID,, , ,
Ol INMAiKI I
OLIN MARK IV
OLIN MASK VII
HIXCIIHIXCIIIRATOB

•Net All l i n i in Stack

•g SALE
S70 MB
40
6i
1)

12S
145
151

R>g.
no

, 146
130

, 140
, 1*5

162
., 1̂ 9
. Jifl

300
,235

135
170

.. 173
195

, 195
170

. 166
130

.. 1«5
. 141

113
, J7S
J3I

19
38
99
7t
•9
99

SALE
129
•9
79
69
99
75
99

119
99

139
79
71
99

119
US
109
99
7«

IIS
99

159
210
1IB

CROSS
COUNTRY
ALL CROSS
COUNTRY
CLOTHING

SKI SALE
5 0 % OFF

IDSIYN W»XL[SS.
gavii wMiiSi,,,
5ILV» WOOD
HIST W J U M U . ..

tgigti wtilEII,,

SALE
115 S39

.. 70 39
, so I t

10 45
. to 89

SALE
IILVJ HUSKI IIS S S I
SPUTUM HICKORY .. » 39
• l i l t IIIH1R

4i
SKI1OM 1CL 111 w • 9

PACKAGES:
Dover Cress Country Package
• Dover Woi leu Skis • Bindings
• Leather Boot • Fiberglass Poles

Reg. $149 — now $ 6 9
Adidas Crass Country Package
• SLS WAXLESS SKIS • BOOT
• POLES • BINDING

Reg, $200 — now $99

WAX KITS
Takes friend SKIING —

WE HAVE RENTALS

BOOTS
50%

HANiON AVANTI ....
RAICHLE PACER
RA1CHLI I l IT I
IAN MARCO ANIARIS,,
MUNARI BLITZ
MUNARI SPIDERLITE ,
DOLOMITI CRUISI
IAN MARCO SMI
DOLOMITE DINO
SCOTT IUPIRUTI .
OARMQNT MAITIRLITE ,

SI 60
iso

us
1 1 9

no
ISO
130
I 9 i
I9S
190
49

SALE
$ 9 9

4 1
4 1
5 9
6 9
9 9
5 9

119
119
119

3 9

BINDINGS
Solomon 222 S69 $39

Solomon 626 86 59

Salomon 727 119 79

Tyrolio 150 65 29

Tyrolio 260 19 §9

Tyrolia 360 119 79

.ook 182.. 79 49

Look N57 119 59

Look N77 119 79

Free

"HOT
WAX"

Bring your ikit in ond
we will apply out ipe-
cia! hef iQufe was,
FREE1 Ne purehois
nstBiiopy, Offer t i .
pir«i Jan. 30, 1980,

COUPON

Won, Tg«., Wed.,
fhufi., M,,
Sal. I!.!,

SKIERS SPECIALS
SAVE 20% i. 50%

R.g SALE
YOUTH AFTII SKI IOOTS....... $50.00 $10.00
QOGGLIS 7.00 3.S9
BOOT TRIIS 9.00 4.99
MASTIR SKI LOCK i,00 3.99
TURTli NECK SHIRTS 15,99 9.99
SKI BINDING COVERS 8,00 3.99
ALL CROSS COUNTRY ClOTHING 10°o OFF
ALL STRITCH PANTS 308e OFF
ALL SKI GLOVIS 20«b OFF
SCOTT ft SMITH GOGGIIS 20°o OFF

30% t.
5 0 % OH

SKIJACKITS
SKI ViSTS
SKI PANTS
SKI SWIATIRS

"CONDITIONS 0! S t l t '
PriESi de net include
mounting. Ns ley.
sway! Charge sard*
p icopfed . Limited
ttetk.ns ram eheettk
All la id final

Snow White DECA holds bowling tourney
bus trip

Two busses are filled and
the last is filling fast for the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA trip to see Snow White.

The Y trip to Radio City
Music Hall will take place
Thursday, February 21,
departing Marline Avenue at
9:00 A.M. and returning at
2:30 P.M.

Fee which includes round
trip transportation and ticket
is SI3.00 for Y members,
senior citizens and S14.00 for
non-members.

Call 322-7600 for addi-
tional information.

Twin moms
set a date

The Suburban Mothers Of
Twins And Triplets Club will
host its meeting on Wednes-
day, February 20, 1980, at
8:15 P.M., at the First Na-
tionar Bank of Central
Jersey, 105 East Fourth
Avenue, Roselle, New Jersey.

The guest speaker will be
Charles Church, a Lawyer,
who will speak on "Wills
And Other Finances Related
To Children".

Mothers of multiples are
invited to attend. For addi-
tional information please
contact : Mrs. Thomas
Sauers, 711 Fourth Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

The High School's DECA Chapter held its annual bowling
tournament at the Star Bowling Lanes with over 70 DECA
members participating. High individual series winners pictures
above arc Diane Meeker (left) and Bill Mitchcil (right). High
team scries winners from left to right are Vickl Patterson,
Richard Hernandez, Cindl Kell, Rich Holsten and Mitchell.

Rinaldo nominates three
local men to West Point

Three students from Scotch
Plains-Fnnwood are among
50 Union county residents
nominated by Rep. Matthew
.1. Rinaldo, R-N.J., to com-
pete for admission to U.S.
service academies.

They are William W. Goet-
zee, 1126 Hetfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains; Paul J. Cozza,
25 Estello Lane, Fanwood;
and Timothy Henessey, 178

Soccer Highlights of the Week j
The Scotch Plains Fanwood Soccer Association is holding

its first training session for new referees on Tuesday Feb. 19th
at 8 P.M. at the Fanwood Railroad Station.

The Soccer Association has a program for training and us-
ing persons 12 and older al referees. Adults are also used as
referees. The referee program for young players is part of the
league's overall soccer program for developing soccer skills
and good sportsmanship. Referees are trained and tested
before being given a game to referee. The referees are con-
tinually monitored during the season. Weaknesses are cor-
rected and strengths reinforced.

Refereeing is open to all persons 12 and older. Adults are
also needed for the spring season. All persons interested in
becoming a referee are to attend Tuesday's training session.

George Brown is the league's Head Referee and Angie Han-
nigan is the Referee Scheduler during the soccer season.
George Brown personally conducts the training sessions and
monitoring program. Persons desiring further information
about the referee program can contact George at 322-8240.

On Feb. 29th the Association will conduct a coaches training
session at Park junior High's girl's gym at 8 P.M. Persons 18
and older interested in coaching can call Vivian Young at
753-7589 for further information.

TAX
PREPARATION
• ALL FEDERAL & STATE RETURNS

[INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS)
• CONFIDENTIAL YEAR ROUND SERVICE

BY APPOINTMENT

LUPO & DEIUUO. INC.
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

447 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Russell Road, Fanwood. All
have been nominated by
Rinaldo for the military
academy at West Point.

Those nominated will be
required to compete for ap-
pointment through a process
administered by the
academies. Final appointmen-
ts will be made by the
academies follosving their
evaluation of candidates'
college entrance examination
results, their academic and ex-
tracurricular records in
secondary schools, and their
potential for careers as of-
f icers in the armed services.

"My nominees have im-
pressive academic credentials,
and I am sure that the 12th
Congressional District will be
well represented when the ap-
pointments are made,"
Rinaldo said.

In announcing his
nominations, Rinaldo said it
was not too early for high
school juniors to begin the
process of applying for ad-
mission to a service academy
1981. Information about the
application procedure can be
obtained by writing to Rep.
Rinaldo at 2338 Rayburn
House Office building,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

To auction
Chinese craft

The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains will
host a Crafts Chinese Auc-
tion on March 1, 2 P.M. at
Terri l l Junior High.
Sculpture, plus many original
crafts will be offered at this
unique event.

I
I
I
ISALE DAYS We're N«w Jarsay't Collar

:, Saving Sperti Canter :

322-6322

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322.4493
Hours: Man. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 Dm

I
U

Wiser I
Realty £

ADULT SCHOOL
REGISTRATION

now being
accepted by mall

DAY: Board of Ed.
2630 Plfd. Ave.

9-4 PM

EVE: Men. - Wed.
Feb. 25, 27

7 - 9 PM

S.P.-F. High School
for info call: 232-6161



Di Francesco seeks ban on
sale of drug paraphernalia

GEORGE FISCHER
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"Until now, proposals
aimed at controlling drug
paraphernalia have been too
vaguely worded and too
limited to withstand Con-
slituiional attack or be very
effective," said DiFraneesco,

"As a result, a S3 billion
industry has developed which
promotes, even glamorizes,
the illegal use of drugs by
adults and children alike,"
the 22nd District legislator
noted.

Among the penalties set
forth in DiFrancesco's drug
bill is a five to ten year prison
term for "the delivery of
drug paraphernalia by a per-
son 18 years of age or older to
a person under 18 years of
age," an offense defined as a
crime of the second degree.

The delivery or manufac-
ture of drug-related items
would be a crime of the third
degree, with imprisonment
from three to five years and a
fine of up to S75OO,

"When items such as co-
caine spoons, hypodermic
needles and water pipes are
readily available in our
suburban malls and other
shopping areas, we make a
mockery of laws prohibiting
the use of control led
dangerous substances," said
DiFraneesco. "The use of il-
legal drugs has reached
epidemic p r o p o r t i o n s ,
especially among young peo-
ple who can see the con-
tradiction in banning mari-
juana while at the same time
allowing the sale of papers
for the rolling of joints."

DiFraneesco noted that the
length of the bill attests to the
difficulty of defining all of

Pachman is
temple guest

Manny Pachman, Vice-
President of Jewish Federa-
tion, will deliver the featured
address at the Friday evening
Family Kabbalat Shabbat ser-
vices at Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood on
February 15 at 8:30, Mr.
Pachman will speak on "The
Ethical Courage to be a
Jew", in lieu of a sermon, in
celebration of UJA Sabbath.

Mr, Pachman is Vice-
Chairman of the United
Jewish Appeal Campaign and
Overall Allocations Chair-
man to local and national
agencies. Temple Israel is
located at the corner of Mar-
tine Ave, and Cliffvvood St.
in Scotch Plains.

Police star
on television

Continued from page 1

ber, "Are you fat?" "Yeah,"
he responded. Later, when she

arrived in Scotch Plain1., she
expressed surprise at the lop
shape of the men. "Zero in on
the muscles,, this i.s a greai-
looking bunch," she told the
cameraman.

« Wiser 4
4 Realty $

the various objects sold for
"planting, processing, con-
cealing, compounding, injec-
ting or otherwise introducing
into the human body" con-
trolled dangerous substances,

"After much research and
study, 1 feel we have a
reasonable and effective piece
or legislation to prohibit the
marketing of drug parapher-
nalia," DiFraneesco said.

LASER STUDY
FOR WOMEN

A special Experience
Workshop that focuses on the
career opportunities for women
in the field of laser technology
will be conducted at Union
County Technical Institute on
Saturday morning, February 23.

The laser technology
workshop will be held between 9
A.M. and noon. It is open to the
public free of charge.

George Fisher, 70, of
Scotch Plains, died at the
Veterans Hospital in East
Orange on Monday,
February 11. A native of
Maspeth, Long Island, New
York, he had lived in Scotch
Plains for 55 years and was a
painting contractor in
Westfield and vicinity for
over 30 years. He retired in
1965, due to health.

A communicant of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apost le

Church here, Mr. Fischer was
a member of the National
Association for Patients on
Hemodialysis Treatment.

He is survived by his wife,
Ann,

Arrangements were by
Dooloy Funeral Home in
Westfield, Contributions
may be made to the National
Association for Patients on
Hemodialysis Treatment
(N.A.P.H.T.), 757 Walnut
Avenue, Cranford.

Varandas
wins honor

Century 21 Ray Schneider-
mann Really has announced
that Sales Associate Norman
O. Varandas has won the Top

Sales Associate award for the
month of January 1980.

He qualified for the award
by turning sales of $332,500
for the month. For his efforts
he received a Chief Executive
Deluxe Suede Exufolio.

>TT, ..

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

193 7 WVi ifield A venue

Stalih Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone J22-.1038

COMPARi BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And IncUtde Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

TTT ' IVI VT'IT'TTTTTT'i' a

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

esite 9

IGRiAT VALUES WHILE THEY LAST
SALE GOOD THRU-FRIDAY FIB. 22

...
BEDROOMS LIVING ROOMS

'"si

30 OFF
^ • ^ ^ ^ RIG. RiTAIL PRICiS

DINING ROOMS

ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLE
BEDROOMS-LIVING ROOM 8 DINING ROOMS

ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

5 Pc DINETTE SET

MAPLE OR PINE
TABLE &
4 CHAIRS M4*189

TEA
DARTS

MANY
STYLES

FROM

STACK
TABLES

IfiOOD SELECTION
MINT STYLES

trom

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
ALL ITIMS SUBJECT

TO PRIOR SAL!

SOFA BEDS
BY FAMOUS NAWtiS

s30,000 INVENTORY
MUST BE SOLD

WAREHOUSES BULGING

SINGLES from'239
FULLS frOm$279
QUEENS from''319

HURRICANE
a GONE WITH THE WIND

LAMPS
MANY F

IN §
STOCK M

$ !

LIVING i
ROOM g

CHAIRS M

$ 119
\ ONE-OF-A-KIND
' LAMPS

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSI

T
UI50%OFF

CURIOS-CONSOLES
BARS I DRY SINKS

GUN CABINETS
COAT RACKS

HUGE SELECTION

PRICED
TO

SELL
, i

ROCKERS
MAPLE-PINE
UPHOLSTERED

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

by Famous Manufacturers,
• RrDGEWAY
• HAMPTON
• HERSCHEDE
• COLONIAL
• HOWARD MB
• BARWICK
•BUTLER
• and PEARL

UP TO

35%
OFF

$39 fo199

DESKS
ROLL TOP

KNEE
HOLE

CHESTS
THE GIFT THAT .

STMTS THE HOME1'
LARGEST

SELECTION
IN

NEW JERSEY

$

Irom

RECLINERS
HUGE SELECTION

DROP
LID

AIX
FAMOUS
NAMN

8*1

MARTIN'S
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK -6886 Wi ACCiPT MASTiRCHARSi

BANKAMfRICARD -
GE CREDIT
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Prepare for SAT tests Chinese visit Dumont
The Fanwood-Seo tch

Plains YMCA is sponsoring a
"High Scores" Scholastic
Aptitude Test Preparation
Workshop to be held on
March 3, 6, 10, 13 and 17 in
time for the March 22 and
later tests. The workshop will
meet from 7 to 9 P.M. at the

Grand Street facility in
Scotch Plains,

Participants can register
directly at or mail their
checks to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union St., Scotch
Plains, For further informa-
tion call Tom Boyton at
322-7600.

New In your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery stoie and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour familv.

Hundreds of people like you have called me.
I hope you will, too.

Mary Hughes 889=4436

A Co-Educational Day=School that Offers A Challenging
Academic Curriculum with the Best in Athletic & Extra-
Curncular Activities At Every Level,

Ti5u980eS Sat., March 1,1980 9 AM
Admissions Sat., April 19, 1980 9 AM

For Further T h e Wardiaw-Hartridge
Information School
Please Write P.O. Box 1882, Muhlenberg Station

or Call Plainfield, N.J. 070S0
754.1882

We Accept Students of Any Race, Color, National or Ethnic Origin

OAK KNOLL
SCHOOL
of the Hoiy Child
announces its
annual Cornelian
Scholarship
Competition.
Qualifying test
Saturday, March 1
Gins entering the ninth grade in the fall
of 1980 are eligible to apply for awards
which honor academic excellence
Itiddership and character

For more information and to register
for the test call Ms Marilyn J O Shea
Director of Admissions, at 273=1125,
from 8-4

O.it- Knoll .idnnts students nf any rn-. i' • H'pd color
ur nHhun.il nnqin

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child

Continued from page 1
more than just a euphemism
for "den of spies." Until two
years ago, The People's
Republic of China was not
one of the most welcome
countries In this land. Ties
were somewhat strained bet-
ween the two superpowers,
and the normalization of the
two drew strong responses
from the American people,
each point of the positive-
negative spectrum enter-
taining thousands of citizens.

With the normalization of
relations between the United
States and the People's
Republic came pioneer events,
like the celebration at the
People's Republic of China
Mission to the United Nations
on West 66th Street in New
York City. It was at the thir-
tieth anniversary celebration
of the Republic that I became
aquainted with some of the
members of the mission as
well as familiar faces on the
nightlv news.

As I milled around the
spacious, richly carpeted

After being mistaken for an
ambassador, I found myself
talking to the Ambassador to
Turkey, a pleasant, elderly
gentleman with a keen sense
of humor. It's a rare oc-
currence for an ambassador to
perform Marx Brothers skits
with you in a room with Henry
Kissenger.

The usual procession of im-
porters, exporters, am-
bassadors, their wives, and a
few strays like myself mingled
between gulps of cocktails and
mouthfulls of shrimp before
passing through the line of
Chinese delegates attired in
olive green uniforms, bowing
at the waist in appreciation of
your attendance. Impeccable
are their manners, indicative
of the Chinese culture. Before
exiting I couldn't resist In-
troducing myself to Donald
McHenry, Andrew Young's
recent replacement as am-
bassadortotheU.N.

"Excuse me, Mr. Am-
bassador," I said, "My name
is Frank Scandale and I just

inwanted to wish you well
room in a proper three-piece yournew position."
black suit, blending well with "Thank you, Frank," he
other recognized dignataries, replied. "And who did you
the face of Chairman Mao say you were with?"
smiled down on me from the w h l c h l e a d s m e t o t h e m o s t

twelve foot walls. Senior c r u c i a l d e t a i 1 o f l h l s story-
members of the mission, Mr. w h o w a s l w i t h ""deed? How-
Liu and Mr. Ma, along with d l d L a m e r e subject of the
several other gracious hosts IRS> manage to mingle with
and hostesses, circulated t h e u PP e r eschelons of ruling
about seeing to their guests' ranks? Simple. In conjunction
comfort. Among the guests W I t h n e a r l y e v e r v movement
roamed a man who receives o f hfe> u a11 b o i l s d o w n t o

S10.000 for speaking to an connections,
audience—Mr. Henry I" this case, my connection

Kissenger. I longed to amble w a s t h e G r e y f a m i I v o f

up to the powerful figure, ex- D umont, N.J. Your typical
tend my hand and exclaim, suburban family in terms of
"Hiya, Hank!" Instead I social prestige, monetary af-
reached for a gin and tonic, fuence, and political clout,
leaving the ambassadors to They have none! What do they
swamp him, and keeping my Possess? It's a unique sense

for earthiness that a three-
piece suit will not mask. The
connection between the Greys
and the Chinese embassy, you
ask? More of a Cinderella
story than an international
plot of Intrique and James
bond-type women. Mr,
Charles Grey, while employed
by the New York City
Sanitation Dept., became in-
volved with our Eastern frien-
ds through a job related in-
cident. Following up on a

report that trash was being
heaved at the mission from the
towering floors of a nearby
construction site, Charles
responded with authority,
using a little legal ingenuity to
put an end to the foul display
of grotesque antics on the part
of some moronic laborers ex-
pressing their selfish
displeasure at having men and
women of a foreign land for
neighbors.

This particular action took
place five years ago, long
before the People's Republic
normalized relations with the
United States, thus providing
credence, though not excuse,
for our misguided construction
crew members. "You don't
have to like somebody in or-
der to pay them the respect
they deserve as human
beings." Charles says in his
accepting manner.

When the leaders of the
mission received word that the
problem had been resolved,
Charles and his co-workers
were summoned to meet with
several of the delegates. Ap-
preciations and apologies en-
sued, and then Charles went
one step further. To show our
Eastern visitors that
Americans prefer hospitality
to hostility, he extended an
invitation for Thanksgiving
dinner to Mr. Chen, Mr. Liu,
and Mr. Ma, plus several
other members of the mission.

And so it began five years
ago, Thanksgiving Dinner
with the Chinese. "At first
they were very formal and
rigid, dressed in their com-
plete uniforms," Mrs. Grey
comments, "But then they
began to loosen up as things
wentalong."

Having a half dozen
uniformed Chinese delegates

family dropping into
O'Reilly's Pub on St. Pat's
Day. In a gesture of ap-
preciation and friendship, the
members of the mission bring
an appropriate gift to the Grey
household each year. This
year a black vase brandishing
an eastern scene served as the
friendship token.

The mission, established well
before the Grey family pur-
chased chop sticks, ac-
comodates between one hun-
dred fifty and two hundred
members at one time. The
representatives remain in one
embassy for a period of bet-
ween two and five years before
transferring to a new mission.

"They are very generous,
very gracious people %vho
show all due respect and cour-
tesy to their guests and frien-
ds," Charles says."

Charles Grey, "Donnie" to
his friends, has probably con-
tributed more to international
diplomacy than any appoin-
ted ambassador has been able
to accomplish through
suggested political means.
Through his warm style and
unique compassion for men,
Charles Grey accomplished
what Jimmy Carter has
preached for three years:
peace, understanding, and
love in the world. When
Chairman Mao died, Charles
Grey received an invitation to
the funeral. Few men can say
that!

His Chinese friends, induc-
ted into American hospitality
by a bold but humble man,
remain bonded to the Greys
more tenaciously than any
treaty could produce. If any
reader doubt my convictions,
I invite them to witness the
pools of tears that welled up in
the eyes of easterners and

dream in tact.

\
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pull up on a sleepy little street westerners alike as they
in north Jersey in a slick black mourned the recent exit from^
limosine would not be unlike Hfe of Charles Grey—the
six members of the Genovese greatest diplomat of thentall.

Abe had New Jersey origins
Continued from page 13

and a large outside chimney.
On February 12 in 1809 a boy

was born into this family. He
was named Abraham after his
grandfather and went on to
become president of the
United Slates.

My search to find and
photograph evidences of any

Colonial Off;

EXECUTIVE SHOWPLACE
A circular drive leads to this peaceful, charming residence set at the
end of a cul-de-sac on beautifully landscaped property overlooking
the 4th and 16th fairways of Shackamaxon Country Club, Entertain-
ment size living room with fireplace, formal dining room, super large
modern kitchen with wood burning BBQ, sunken family room on first
level with fireplace and rosewood finish panelling, game room, 4
bedrooms, V/i baths, rear redwood deck with gas grill. Many
amenities and luxurious details. $230,000

TT & CHAIN

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

if "A" Realtors "A" *k
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Bm Street
Westfield
232-1800

44 Blickburn Road Summit, New Jersey 07901

302 E. Broad Street
WBstfield
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

Lincoln sites in the area of
Clarksburg took me on a
wondrous journey a few years
ago. the Lincoln forge in
Fillmorc, formerly Varmin-
town, seemed to be well
preserved. No sign of it being
a forge, however. Ye Old
yellow Meeting House at Red
Valley, built in 1737 on land
donated by Richard Saltar,
Mordccai's father-in-law, was
also in excellent condition.
Services were being said there
once a year. Saltar's son,
John, is buried in the ad-
joining graveyard. Another
meeting house in the area,
where the Lincoln's are said to
have attended services, was on
its way to complete ruin. This
%vas the Robin's Meeting,
built in 1739, but reconstruc-
ted in 1816 as the East Branch
Meeting House. The third
time 1 visited there it had com-
pletely disappeared, John
Saltar's Mill was being recon-
structed in ImUiystown,

My most moving experience
came to me while climbing a
bramble-strewn path to the
top of Covel Hill. The
graveyard was there, and I
stood for a long time gazing
with wonder at the headstone
of little Debbie Lincon atop
that lonely svind-swept hill.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Girls entering ninth grade in

September are eligible to com-
pete for Cornelian Scholarships
to Oak Knoll School of the Holy
Child, Summit,

According to Sister Geraldine
Kelly, headmistress of the all-girl
upper school, the renewable
scholarships will be awarded on
the basis of a student's academic
ability and her grade school
record of leadership and
character. The scholarship ex-
amination will be administered at
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Jaycees seek oidtimers to
celebrate 25th birthday

Scotch Plains Meridian Seniors recently held a Mardi Gras
celebration, at the Scotch Hill Country Club, Dancing in col-
orful and comical costumes was included. Italian pastry baked
by the members and pizzas were enjoyed by all.

Last Tuesday, Feb. 12th. All February birthmonth seniors,
were entertained, with a birthday party and solo singing by
Lucille Ansanelli, A comedy skit of Grade Allen and George
Burns was recited by Jewel Mielnik and Stan Russel.

On Tuesday, Feb. 19th, the Meridians will host a group of
Brownies, Troop No. 341, from St. Bartholomew Church. The
seniors will demonstrate and teach this group, the various
dance steps of many foreign countries.

On Tuesday, Feb. 26th, the Meridians will witness a comedy
play titles "Meridians Speak Out". The cast will include seven
members, under the direction of Stan Russel.

Meetings are held every Tuesday, from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00
P.M. at the Scotch Hills Country Club, Jerusalem Road.

Twenty cantors to appear
in Temple Israel event

A rare and unusual treat is
in store for all who love
music. The Cantors Concert
Ensemble of New Jersey will
present "A Festival of Jewish
Song" at Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood on
Sunday, May 4, at 7:15 P.M.

The concert will feature
twenty cantors from con-
gregations throughout New
Jersey. A breath-taking and
well-rehearsed program will
include both traditional and
modern selections of

Tickets are moderately
priced at $5,00, with $2.00
tickets available to all
students.

Patrons contributing $18
will be listed in the program
and will receive two tickets in
the reserved section. Please
make checks payable to the
" N . J . Region Cantors
Assembly", and mail to:
Cantors Concert, Temple
Israel, 1920 Cliffwood St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

The FanwQQd- Scotch
Plains Jaycees will celebrate
the 25th anniversary of their
charter acceptance by the
United States Jaycees during
the month of February.
Highlight of the month long
celebration will be an "Old
Timer's Night" program and
roast to be held on Tuesday
evening February 26th, at
Snuffy's Steak House in
Scotch Plains.

According to Charles
Schadle, chairman of the
event, "Every past member
of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees is invited to
return to the fold on this
special evening and re-Hve
many of the past events of
this exciting quarter century.
We hope to have as many of
the past members join with us
as possible".

"During the past 25 years
we have accomplished many
noteworthy p r o j e c t s " ,
reports Jaycees President
Paul Wessel, Probably the

most visable project that the
Jaycees have undertaken dur-
ing the past 25 years is the
Miss Union County Scholar-
ship Pageant. During our
tenure as sponsors for this
project more than 510,000 in
scholarships have been earn-
ed by the contestents and
more than $20,000 has been
earned by the Jaycees
charities and Foundation. In
addition many of our Miss
Union County winners have
been winners in the Miss New
Jersey and Miss America
Pageants.

During the upcoming
weeks of this special month
long celebration, the Jaycees
will be telling their story to
many young men in the com-
munity, as a special anniver-
sary membership drive gets
underway. If you would like
to know more about the
Jaycees, contact Joe Steiner,
889-4013, or Paul Wessel,
654-5023.

CUSTOM COLONIAL HOME
$75,000

aillliaHHIIIIUIiailKHHIIIIalllllHIHIIDHIHHIIIIIDIIHHIIIIIiailllig

i SOUTHERN COLONIAL I

i
5
I

3 Elegant Executive Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2'/j baths, panell- 5
1 ed family room. Quality features throughout. Gas, heat, (
S centra! air conditioning, of course. Beautifully landscaped «
= grounds in prime Northside Westfield location. g
I JUST LISTED at 5163,900, I

I REALTY WORLD I
| Joy Brown, Inc.

112 Elm St.!
l r V e s t i i c l a REALTY WORLD®!

I .,-«*». 233-5555 1
• IIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIC3I Each office independently ownedlinilHMHIIIiailH , 5 ,

A LITTLE OF OLD ENGLISH

Four bedroom on a prettily landscaped corner lot on
a turn around court in Plainfield. Living room with
fireplace, formal dining room, adjoining kitchen. 2
baths, powder room downstairs, 4 bedrooms on
upstairs floor. Side porch, double car garage, priced
right to settle an estate. Call us to inspect.

IKOSTER & MAGEE
i REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains]

(opposite Town Hall)
322-6886
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Looking for someone to make
repairs to your home or car?

Check out

Special Services
section of

THE TIMES

flfifi

ONE FLOOR LIVING

Sparkling 3 bedroom, center hall ranch. Sunny kit-
chen w/breakfast area; formal dining room opens to
Jalousied windowed family room and a wall of
bookcases and fireplace enhance the cozy living
room. Located on a quiet street in Fanwood.

Asking $79,500.

c

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

OFFICE AT HOME

This quality built home is nearing completion on over 1 'A
acres. Features include 5 bedrooms, %V% baths, central vac,
family room w/fireplace. Custom formica kitchen. Only
$119,900 call today.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262

Custom built cape with 400 sq, feet of office space and an
excellent corner location. Five rooms for living including
diningroom and large kitchen, 1 'A baths. Copper gutters
and downspouts, lifetime asbestos roof, 220 electric service.
Immediate possession. Fanwood $89,900

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322=7700 233-0065
Fansvood Office—South & Marline
West field Office—Nonli & Elmer 233-0065
Warren OITiee—Opp, King Ccfrpi- Inn 647-6222

BE READY FOR SPRING

Located on a quiet Fanwood street, this three
bedroom, 1 Vi bath split level is in immaculate condi-
tion. Ideal for a young family-there is a family room
with adjoining laundry and a basement available for
a playroom. Call us for an early appointment. S81,900

Wiser Realtj
Licensed Real lEstaic Broker

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westlitld Board c,( Realtors
Somersei Board of Realtors

322-4400
Dennis Wlstr
Jan Bradwiy
MargeuHta Waters

Frank Wiser
Barbara Shuser
Louis Neumann Lynne Miller

451 Park Avtnue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
"We Sell America",.. Right Here la Year Hone Town!
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Rome has the oldest school of fine §rts, the Academy
of St. Luke, founded in 1478.

Phoenicians is topic
Amidst these days of

public attention to the Mid-

HONDA

0
GOME IN AND WORK
YOUR BEST DEAL . , ,
THEN THE PRESIDENT
OF MAXON P0NT1AC
WILL MAIL YOU YOUR
MOO18 RESATE CHECK!
DON'T MISS THIS
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

IRUCKLOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERY DAY!!

• ACCORDS • CIVICS
• PRlLUDiS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ON MOST MODELS IN STOCK
WITH VARIOUS COLORS AND
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

THIS COUPON MUST I I PRESENTED AT
TIME OF DiPOSlT, YOUR HISATE CHKK
WILL BE MAILED TO YOU ON DATE OF
DELIVERY. COUPON EFFECTIVE THiU
SATURDAY 1/16/10

East, members of the Scot-
chwood Square Club will be
reminded of some of its
historical import often
overlooked today when John
Yohannen talks on "The
Phoenicians" at a meeting of
the club at 8 P.M., Tuesday
in McCord Hall in the
Masonic Temple, Mountain
Ave,, Scotch Plains.

Masonic Interest focuses
on the relationship of the
Phoenician cities of Tyre and
Sidon with the construction
of King Solomon's temple in
Jerusalem, a Masonic land-
fall. The speaker is senior
warden of Wheatsheaf Lodge
F & AM in Westfield, a
Masonic scholar, and also
secretary of the Reselle Shade
Tree Commission.

Alexander V. Gibson, the
new president, will introduce
the speaker and lead a brief
business session. Forthcom-
ing club projects will be
discussed.

UNION
964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. TILL 6 PM
\

Wiser
Realty

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED

$1600Hi-Torqui Cylmdir, Full Sus-
pension, Luggage Carrier.

Exhaust Guard,

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiae. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. • We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices.

BICYCLE
TUBES

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
REG S189 95 S I499

•Sujino Mijneiiuffi Alls;
Dank SflstSiimano
loumej Braii «Sun loui
Ct Oerifllfur •Alloy
Qgic* RelHse Hub

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

REG.
S3 95 5199

• WITH THIS
• COUPON

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG.
$2.00

WITH THIS
COUPON

AMPRO
HELMETS

RIG,
$29 95

$1O95
- • M ~ H WITH THIS

• W COUPON

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY $ 99 9 5
IN STOCK

QUALITY

CONSTRUCTION

PACER MOPED P-14

'475™ UP TO 1S0MPQ

Full 2 Gallon Sal I i n l i
Plush Longlmt RibStd
Saddle for Rifler Com
ion Htae^ Out? Ren
Sprmi Shock Absorb-
trs Lighted Spfta-
omeleu

OPEN MON.-FRi,
9 AM - 9 PM
SAT, TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an extra
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
must charge a $5.00 assembly
charge to cover our cost

msrauisr
ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles »Bicycles .Mopeds • Mini-Bikes

LEGALS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

Pliinliff!
BERaEN-EASTERN.CORP,,
A New Jersey Corporation,

Defendants:

MAE RUSHING, MELBIE JONES,
WILLIAM PUCH, etal

DOCKET NO. F-1447 79

CIVIL ACTION

NOTICE OF TIME AND PLACE
OF REDEMPTION

TO: MAE RUSHING, MELBIE JONES, WILLIAM PUOH, her, his or their heirs, devisee!
and personal repreientatives and his, her or (L.5.J iheir or any of their successors in ri|hl. ti l l*
or interest; MR. RUSHING, husband of Mae Rushing; JOHN H. JONES, husband of
Melbie Jones. UNKNOWN HEIRS of ODELL PUGH a/k/a ODEL PUGH, LOUISE
PUGH, KAYSER PUGH, WILLIAM PUOH and her, his or their heirs, devisees and per.
sonal representatives and his, her or their or any of their successors in right, title or interest,
MR. PUCH. husband of Odell Pugh a/k/a Odel Puih, MR. PUOH, husband of Louise
Pugh, MRS. KAYSER PUGH, wife of Kavser Pugh; and MRS. WILLIAM PUC3H, wife of
William Pugh,

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to an Order entered on January 23.1980 in the above entitl-
ed action, wherein and whereby it was ordered and adjudged that MAE RUSHING, MELBIE
JONES, WILLIAM PUGH, etc. et ai, defendants, pay to the plaintiff the sum hereinafter wt
forth on the Certificate of Sale, which is the subject mailer of this Civil Action, and the subse.
quern municipal liens, together with the t»«ed costs of this suit and interest thereon to Ihe date
of redemption, and that thereupon said plaintiff delivtr up the possession of the lands and
premises set fonh in said Certificate of Sale, and the said Certificate of Sale, duly endorsed
for cancellation; that on the 25th day of February, 1910, between the hours of ten o'clock in
the forenoon and three o'clock in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the office of the Ta* Col.
lector of the Borough of Fanwood, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood. New Jersey, has been set as
the time arid place for Redemption of said lands and premises from the lien of said Certificate
of Sale mentioned and described in the Complaint Tiled herein and when and where the defen-
dants shall pay to the plaintiff the amounts required to redeem, with interest from January
14, 1910;

It was further ordered and adjudged that in default of the defendants paying to the plaintiff
the sum hereinabove set forth due on the Certificate of Sale together with the taxed costs of
this suit at the time and place aforesaid, that the said defendants herein and each of them do
stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all right of equity and redemption of,
in and to the said lands and premises and every part thereof, and that the plaintiff have an ab-
solute and indefeasible estate of Inheritance in fee simple in said lands and premises.

GEORGE MARTIN
Attorney for Plaintiff

21 Henry Place
Hackensack, New Jerjey 07601

THE TIMES:February 14, 1980
FEES:S43.6S LB13

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given thai sealed bids will
be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Fanwood on Tuesday, February
26, 1980 at 3:45 P.M. prevailing time in the
Borough Hall, 73 North Marline Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, for the following
items.

F.O.B. PLANT

100 Tons Mix"M (FABC TOP)
200 Tons <A" Mix #6 All.
100 Tons Mix BUSiabilized Base)

" 100 Ton's Stockpile :nd/orrWinter Mix

Bids must be accompanied by a Nsn Col-
lusion Affidavit.

All materials must comply with the
Department of Transportaiion State of New
Jersey Standard Specificationi for 1961 as
amended. Total lump sum bid governs
award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to increase or decrease the amount of
any item. The Borough of Fanwood also
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood1

<T.HE TlMJES:February-M. I9S0 '•
!*FEES:S 14.00 ' " ' ' L812

" i * — — • "

Remarried Catholics invited
The Newark Archdiocese's

Ministry to Divorced
Catholics (MDC) will meet at
St. Joseph School, 150 E, 8th
St., Roselle, on Feb. 19 at
8:00 P.M. The program is
open to MDC and friends,
No admission fee.

The topic, "Remarried
Catholics: Any Hope For
Us?", will be addressed by
Rev. Edgar Holden, MDC's
archdiocesan director. "This
subject is one of the least
publicized issues in our

ministry," Fr. Holden said.
"The fact of the matter is
that many Catholics in ir-
regular marriages can be
helped. The crime is they they
don't know it!", he stated,

MDC, introduced into the
Newark Archdiocese in 1975,
reaches out to divorced,
separated and remarried
Catholics. For additional in-
formation,.call 483-8500.

Coordinator for the
Roselle event is Rena Booker..

W7/V
TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FREE
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Run! on loaded Of
unleaded gas

Your inspection of the quality Windroie Trailerable Sailboats i i in-
vitod. Also, call or write for free full color brochure and prlct list! Order
yours now lor Summer fun. Designed by Naval ArehitBGt W. Shad
Turner!

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

AUTHORIZED YAMAHA • PUCH .CAMEL. RAND • PACER .ROSS DEALER J < 2 0 1 > 6 8 7 - 3 0 4 0 1358 Burnet Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

GAUGUY FRIDAY
Bookkeeping, filing, typing. Part-
time, for Local News Paper,
322.8266. 0-284 2/14 Pd

FOR
SALE

Boat For Salt
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 987.3040,
763.8197. NC/TF

1956 to present , Nat iona l
Geographies. Best price, call
after 6,754-0371 C-1S1 NC TF

Adult size violin. BRAND NEW.
Was $450, best offer over $250.
Call 322.8692 after 6. 0-214 NO

FIBBPLACE WOOD, guaranteed
seasoned hardwoods, delivered &
stacked. Vincents Landscaping
847.2236, C260 3/13

WINDROSi 22 iOAT • Winter
Special dealer demo, save $4,00Q.
List $12,500 full price with trailer
$8,500, Loaded with extras, new
hull warranty. Call 964 8711 days,
763-8197 nights, 0-284 NOTF

TWO DRISS iS i
Six drawer campaign style, three
drawer antique. Also small chest.
Reasonable. Call 889-2174, even-
ings. • 0-275 Pd 2/14

TWO TIRES
Steel belt Radial with rims.
HR-2B-15. Low Mileage. One 12v,
battery. Call 889-5368 ivenings or
Saturday. Best offer. C-283 Pd 2/14

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING Interior, Interior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
23 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

FASHIONS BY OAROLI, Custom
tailored clothes for Women and
Children using your fabric or
choose from my large selection of
Designer Fabrics. 561-7289.

0-176 TF

Quality Carpenter • 20 years ex-
perience. Roofing, siding, insula-
t ion. General carpentry and
ceramic til ing, Ted Steibing,
549-8573. 0-251 Pd. 3/27

SHSIGTNG GORILLA
WILL DELIVER your personal
message, gift or flowers. For a
unique Valentine's Day, call
Monkey lusinsss, 233-0724.

C-265 2/7

~ " ~ QOINQ AWAY?
Take a worry-frte vacation. Let me
help protect your home for a day,
week or month. Service can in-
clude daily visits; mail-paper pick
ups; security hints; pet and plant
care; tailored to your needs.
Strictly confidential. References
available. Reasonable rates. Call
Nancy's Home Watch. 232.3289.

0-273 Pd 2/14

INSTRUCTION
FluteSaxophoneClarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & advanced. Lessons
given in your home, 322-5059.

C-171 LTF

PIANO, VOICE
Theory instruct ion. Masters'
degree In education. Beginning
through advanced. 382-8382,

0-254 PD 3/27

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FANWOOD
2 newly decorated sunny rooms
and bath in private home, 2nd
floor. Own entrance. S250 in-
cluding H & HW, 322-5449.

C-282Pd.

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Scaled bids Tor Items A and B hereinafter
set forth will be received by the Borough
Clerk on behalf of the Mayor and Council
or the Borough of Fanwood in the Fanwood
Municipal Building, 75 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, in the County of Union,
Nfw Jeney and then and there opened
publicly and publicly read.

February 26, I9B0,
at 1:00 P.M. prevailing lime

Item A, Muliiple clean up of that area of
Fanwood situated norih of the
trucks of ihe Central Railroad of
New Jersey

Item B. Multiple clean up of that area of
Fanwood situaied south of the
tracks of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey

Specifications and conditions of bidding
may be obtained from Llewyellen Fisher,
Borough Clerk, 75 North Marline Avenue,
Fanwood, New jersey. Monday through
Fridays from 9:00 A.M. 10 4:30 P.M. The
Mayor and Council reserve the ri ihi IO re-
ject any and all bids, in whole or in part and
to waive any informalities when deemed best
in ihe interest of the Mayor and Council of
tht Borough or Fanwood.

Bids must be submitted in accordance

NEED A
Call Gerard

Lie.

PLUMPER
232-3287

#4866
C-280 PD 2/14

Exclusive N.J. Dy.nl'r tor
Wtndroie I.H. 20. 22. 24 and 25
Foot TraKtfrablE Sailboats
Priced from $4695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
Ihe quality Wlndro.e sailboats
l i Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.

WANTED
TO BUY

SLATE TOP POOL T A I L !
Contact fellows of Scotch Plains
Fire Department. 889-4703. ,

C-281 PD 2/14

CORPORATE ART
DIRECTOR-DESIGNER

soaking freelance projects, i.e.,
promotion, packaging, ads, logos,
photography, etc, 233-7430.

C-274 PD 2/28

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave,
Union. N.J. 07063

687-3040

ADVERTISING
SALES:

Part or Full TImt
Sell Advertising Space

for this Newspaper
Benefits • High Commission

I Call 3225268 TF/PD

OPENING SOON
Wm. j , Clark's Auto Body

Division of Wm. jay Clark LTD
Volvo

Somerset St., N. Plainfield
SPECIALIZING IN

*Cosmetic Repair *Painting
* Restoration "Custom Work

FHIE ESTIMATES! FACTORY PARTS!

Call 756.2239
Work Done By Appointment

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
1
I
I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15c each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. {Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first Insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 IS 16

17 11 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27

with ihc conditions of bidding. By order ol
the Mayor and Council of thg Borough n!
Fanwood in ihe County of Unmn,

LLE-WYELLUN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fati\*ood
THE TIMESiFehruary 14, 1980
FEES:S18.4B L809

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given (hat scaled bids will
he received by the Borough Clerk on behnll
of the Mayor ind Council for the Rental of
Dumpsters and Packers on Tuesday,
February 25, 1980 at IMS P.M. in Borough
Hall, 75 North Marline Avenu*, Fanwood.
New Jersey.

Bids muit b« accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit and a certified check in
Ihe amount of 10% (ten percent) of Ihe
amount bid.

Specifications may be obtained at ihe of-
fice of the Borough Clerk. 75 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey. The Mayor
and Council reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.

By order of Ihe Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
THETIMES:February 14, 1980
FEES:SI0,64 LSIQ"

NOTICE 1O BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bid< will
be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Fanwood on Tuesday, February
!fi . 1910 at 3:30 P.M. prevailing time in the
Fanwood Municipal Building, 75 North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood. New jersey, for
the following items:

F.O.B. PLANT

50 Tons Grade B. Stone Dust
100 Tons J/4" Road Stone
50 Tons 5/g" Stone (Clean]
1)0 Tons 1 Vi" Stone (Clean)
30 Tons 2W" Stone (Clean)
500 Tons 3/8" Stone (Clean)

Bids must be accompanied by a Non-
Collusion Affidavit.

All materials must comply with the
Department of Transportation Stale of New
Jersey Standard Specifications for 1961 as
amended. Total lump sum bid governs
award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to increate or decrease the amount of
any items. The Borough of Fanwood
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fannood
THE T!MES:February 14. 1980
FEES;S15.I2 L l l l

Special Services
"Call An Expert5'

• • *

29 31

28

32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run—_____

NAME VPi~ease Print) PHONE

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
1

I

TREE SPRAYING

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

NSURANCE

RUBiBT DiWYMGAERT

141 SOUTH A V I
FANWOOD. N J 07023

1US. 322-4373
RES 233 5828

Slit* Fgrm Mutual Sutemsbiti

In iur inetca

Slslf Farm Lils I f l iui incf Co

S!J1* Mrm til? A Cstyftllf fa

(.: O".. • : - BHi.i'ti,".,!,, ' • <"•

ALTERATIONS^

ALTERATIONS
BY PHYLLIS

Formerly ol Mademoiselle S Chez Na

Especially
for Ladles Fashions

383 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

Tuai-Sat; 10-5 Closed Mondays

322.4655

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

686=2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
& Rasldtntlal

New Overhead Doers
of i l l Types

173 Tlllotson Rd., Fnwd. Ollice

AUTO REPAIRS

READ
AUTO PARTS

« •

ROOFING

1632 l a s t Second St.

Sco tch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am 9 pm
Satuiday 8 am 5 pm
Sunday 9 am 3 urn

PAINT & WALLPAPER

AUTP PftRTS

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I,A,S,f.

CERTIFIED
Mon, • Fri. 8 • 5

1754-80 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J. State Reinspeclion
Class ! & III Station

EXTERMINATING

CROWN
T E R M I T i CONTROL INC.

Fret Estimates
pnniea Specifications
Unmarked Cari
Pest Control
$u Work Done to
V & FHA SBteilications

FOR SERVICe CALL
322 6288

Home Repairs

CARNEVALEI
Specializing

InteriorExterior
Applications

"" Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting &
Decorating
968-0467

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

R.A. Bousquet,
Inc.

Roofing
Coniracior
Residential
Industrial

Commercial
322-6798

Fanwood

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave, & Terrill Rd,

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-8at 8 am • 5:30 pm

DAVID SCALES
Building Contractor

• Additions
• Alterations
• Renotwtiom
• Custom Cabinetry

754'8032
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PRESIDENTIAL

TODAY THRU FEB. 18 (MON.) ONLY!

1980
SUNBIRD

LIST
4806

THE CAR
AMERICA
NEEDS,,.
AT A PRICE
YOU CAN
AFFORD!

BRAND NEW 1980

1,900 CMS
AVAILABLE

COME IN AND SIGN
UP FOR OUR THE!
COLOR T.Y.I I I I
19 INCH-COLOR!

100." REBATE
I CO"! IN I M Ml imjf

III? Bf«l THIN ™I

niiiMnT ot WISH pen.
TIAC WILL Hi lL TBU*
l lS i j §0 H l I i T I ^HICK'
H » I HISS THIS CHOKE
H t LIFETIME! THIS W
BUST 11 PMIENTEB «!
TiMI Of MPOSIT TO OU4LI.
(YFOflUlSAU " "

TnUCKLOADS
URiVING
AT MAXON

EVERY DAY!!
ACCORDS •CIVICS

• PRELUDES

ifit
IITEIIATIOIU

SOME WITH PLOWS
MI4.WHH

•• in

NO
MONEY
DOWN!

Uut# t#u
•Pi, i t$

i l l . R l i ,

l i«S 3 l i t? Ihn
an« is ilSSi

Equip, inch 4 cyl, eng., 4 speed man, trans,, man, steer,, man,
brk t . , am radio, w w tires, del. hub caps, buckets i ts, , carpet-

ing, dual head lamps, body side mold-
ing, console. List $ 4 8 0 6 . Not in stock,
allow 10 days to b weeks delivery, 48
months fe 12,25 APR % Finance chg.
$1 ,184 .76 . $116 .12 Par Month, defer .

MONTH red payment , $S,573.16.

BRAND NEW 1979

FULL BlUVf E » MICI

7339

• AW (0M
• PWI,

wmm

i, a*/!** fHlie. • if* Big
Hit U2ifl U TMt 6** i*i

FULL
PRICE

BRAND NEW 1980

1UY NOW
AND

lAViSS
Equip- Incl: i cyl, en|, f iulg. Irani , pwr, ! t« f . . psf
brkl , tinttd g l l « . 1m ridio, ri i lmt »hMI eo.eri.
fr. riar Bumper guardl, quirli clock- UU S5TI ! 87-
j * MTO Not in Motfc, §2 olhtrl in Hock with vinsd
cslafi, and optional equipment.

FULL
PRICE

SUNBIRD
Igyip mEl . PgnliK,

gelreii ipi . mtFF,
J53Q7 %£ TliiiBfl*!?
•H&HS H§W 1515

SUNBIRD
tUu>B intl P6R!)K
stesr man b r l i , ai
i54B§ IlK* rJJS?

I*UN1IRD"*°

FULL

"W,fP
, fsupc, * e*l i n g . i ipd mtu
iar* grk| , H i * Iirei, iiF Seng . ff

Am ragie, l ies* #3sS4 9 MM

'5003
ute IF ini . mart
e, HSw iiFts. Liii

5081

FULL

4 cyl i n f . aute iFaft!. man
r sens am f*d.e, wSw HF**, L.M
Tfili flPC m Mat*

FULL € i

SUNBIRD
Equip ifi^i Pgnli«
. t « f , man ferki . H

'6BCATALINA

:, I Uf , 4 £*I f nK , agio Irani .
•F E©n# , rf difretf f l e g k U l
an* in Hack

FULL §

PRICE

EBUPf, « £*l P"l - •«'a " » n * • P"f-
fW tiF*i. air EBna , If diffBil . am

5213

IMHSHIWIIU FULL

SUNBIRD " K B "

isr.s-srWkrw'fta-arss
UBH.!KtillWJ 1MIWIN TMumkil

SUNBIRD "HK™ 5 1 2
f gulp Iral Pafitlas, a EH #nf, aufa Irani, psr it**r
Brit, fr SalfBiI, an fadla, toafl ffilfff , ala HfH^ %
HATCH H . I W J * i l s k l i l H Thl.^tTi.lock
BRAND HEW 1 S H FULL (f<|4

SUNBIRD " K H » 5 5 4 l
tile fF jm,

UUj HP I Hi FULL

SUNBIRD " K S ™
Equip (ncl 6 cyl ani,, sglg, Irani, psr, U n r , m«*
& F I I , FF gflFeil, iin fKlie, w i * tlrai Hit JSiJSlS
st«fc • i i r * * ^ • •

Nil 6ni in i i«S

5131

HAHS HIW » » FULL CPg ^£

SUNBIRD " ^ , 1 1 " * 5 5 2 O
fguip, incl, Psfi!i»e let. fiauh, i sjl <ng = «uie t rani .
pmf. i t « r , . m»n brfci, WSW I i rn , air sene, FF, e^Foi i .
am fa4A, LIU %%lGi$t $lBck =3927 0 Thii on, in

LiMNr™™-©" S 6152
Igyip isel S eyl. cf>i, auts Irani. tmtH | f i » . rr

t £ r«r byfnpcf
Thu ww in Hack

•HAND HEW HIS _ FULL
I EHAUe BELIVERE&

LEfflAnS pmci
[qyip met , PonllaC, ifiurjt, i Eyl * n | , ,
4t**r i p*F b r t i . 1/itaif, fr detfoit ,
mlrr , fltluSS * h ! ee¥«rt, W|W lirei,
S?20f l | | . l i s t E3St9-S Ttt'i ent .n in

6174

[auip. irtEl. |5eoli*5, i i j l ffif , mts Insi-

par ai|£ 6FSl^Hl*m Itl-tifM, Ur Eeflg-
! / i ' i» i . *pt fnlfr^ am Faate, gilyn «hl i
17J2OO5 S!se« 3 3818-S f Mi eni ia «aci

IRANONEW19I0 P U ^ 1 . r l S A

FIREBIRD " K 5 ™ O
ir>El T pgoiiK, i C

. WSW *H fil
• n | , aute tr

WIW ill Blf. Hf« , *lf S6TI
t^Slaif, ipl mtrr, am ra4te, i f l m i a
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